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Traffic Chaos 

Rolling Blockade hits 
highways in support of 
Akwesasne border protest 
By Jamie 
Writer 
BRANTFORD -The numbers were small but they caused 
major traffic chaos during rush hour along some of the 
busiest highways in Southern Ontario. 
A small group of Six Nations peo- 
ple took to the highways last 
Thursday morning snarling traffic 
for kilometres on both the Lincoln 
Alexander Parkway and the West 
bound lanes of the 403. 
About a dozen people including 

women and children walked onto 
the southbound lanes at about 8 

a.m. carrying flags and banners 
while others followed in two cars, 
making their way slowly along the 
Red Hill Valley Parkway, Lincoln 
Alexander Parkway and Highway 
403 to Brantford during morning 
rush hour. 
The group was escorted by OPP, 

six Hamilton police cruisers, a mo- 
torcycle cop and one marked OPP 
cruiser. 
Hamilton Police said they had been 
alerted to the protest march and de- 
cided to allow it to happen. "We 
took a balanced approach, working 
with them and the community," 
said media officer Sgt Terri -Lynn 
Collings. "We wanted to make sure 

that, if it was going to take place, 
that it was done safely." 
Police escorted the march from 

Queenston Road, along the Linc, 
west on the 403 to Brantford, 
throwing morning traffic into chaos 
with traffic backed up, at times, for 
kilometres on the major routes. 
Jessie Anthony an Onondaga and 

one of the spokespersons for the 
walk says the peace walk was or- 
ganized by Six Nations women in 

'support Akwesasne where Mo- 
hawks shut down the international 
border in a dispute over Canada's 
plan to arm border guards. 

"What we wanted was for the 
media to put their attention on what 
is going on in Akwesasne and for 
the removal of the armed border 
guards," she said. 
Dawn Smith, a former spokesper- 

son for the Caledonia Reclamation 
launched by Six Nations people, 
told reporters the Red Hill Valley 
falls within the Haldimand Tract. 
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Six Nations people march down the 403, creating traffic chaos from Hamilton's Red Hill Valley Expressway 
over to the Lincoln Alexander Parkway and onto the 403 before reaching Brantford. (Photo by Jim C Pow - 
less) 

Day of reconciliation turns into 
confrontation over border dispute 
By Terry Pedwell 
THE CANADIAN PRESS 
OTTAWA- The federal govern- 

ment must end a dispute that has 
shut down an Eastern Ontario bor- 
der crossing before it gets out of 
hand, say aboriginal, union and 
federal opposition leaders. 
The dispute heated up Thursday 

when the chief of the Akwesasne 
Mohawk First Nation called fed- 
eral Public Safety Minister Peter 
Van 
Loan a "liar" in a speech on Par- 
liament Hill. 
Tim Thompson told hundreds of 

aboriginals gathered for a national 

r 

day of reconciliation event that Van 
Loan has been dishonest by saying 
Mohawks were consulted about a 
plan to arm customs officers at the 
Akwesasne border post. 
"The minister of public . safety, 
Peter Van Loan, is a liar," Thomp- 
son blurted out in front of Indian 
Affairs Minister Chuck Strahl, who 
shifted in his chair as the words 
were spoken. 
"And he continues to lie to the 

Canadian people when he states 
the Mohawks have been con- 
sulted," Thompson said. He 
doesn't know what consultation 
is." 

A._. .w 

Van Loan denied the claim, saying 
border service official have met 
more than 10 times with Thompson 
and members of his councitto talk 
about the issue. 
"There has been extensive consul- 
tation with the Mohawk Council of 
Akwesasne regarding arming at the 
Cornwall (Ont.) port of entry," Van 
Loan said through an email from 
his spokesman. 
"CBSA (Canadian Border Serv- 
ices Agency) has met over 10 times 
with the grand chief and members 
of the council to discuss 
implementation." 

(Continued on page 2) 
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Like father like son! 
Now Dad and son can look super cool as they do everything 

together in their plaid tie shirts by Rock and Rattle. 
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325 King George Rd., 
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When found early enough, there is a fY% dame nimbi eaatee' can be cared.) 
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We're streaming native news all the time! 

News, Videos, Sports! 

Father relieved Six Nations girl safe at home 
By Susannah Schmidt "Fm alive. Em breathing," said whether there are any personal 
Whiter the father, asked how he was mthe eves. 
lion Gizzarelli is relieved his doing. 

c 

"I have no clue as to mythiug .. 
daughter aimed .Mora. he Police said the Inns abductor 15,1 Ions Police hu all de- 
.aida fun Ion stopped i mid -1990s dark tails we can offer, "he said. 
She, fine. She's home, She's coloured four door SUV -style ire- "They are willing to make a press 

home- She's serf," said the father hide. release... Os have to go about 
of his 12 -year old child. The man asked the child irises par- my daily routines" 
Six Nations Police are wetting ents were home, said Deputy Po- Them ware a ballcap and drove 

families after an unknown male lice Chief Rod. Smith a mid 1000s dark coloured GMC 
took the girl from the family's Ile then grabbed her and put her in Jimmy door. said police. 
Onondaga Rd yard sometime be- the vehicle. Gizzarelli thanked the community 
seen 10 and 1M30 p.m. Jane 5. The abductor drove up Onondaga for what he said has been an ous- 
The child duM had stepped onto the Rd. towards Fourth Line, pouring antis. since Friday 

lawn in pajamas and a blanket to The girl escaped from Ile said the best stay.. con- 
collect an iPodleftonaneeamp. the vehicle afterjuniping out near roue is for people to be vigil.. 
"She's alinle shaken aid which is shat momma,, said police. "The only Ming we can say is 

to be expected," said the father of Smith said there the abductor did- thank you to everyone and please 
his daughter. nit try to chase the girl when she keep an eye open for anything Mat 
Reached an lane 10, the father fled. may be out of the ordinary to you." 

been a harrowing few days Residents drama helped the Six Nations doer,,. 
are 

Mar- 
sae the events that have shaken girl safely home, said police. and Rod Bomber y are waking 
Me family and all of Six Noun. The father said has no clue on the use said Gizaarelli. 

Pbyground area in from ofcAild9 home where she ova sgrabbed while 
retrieving )pad from slump (Photo Ay Jim C Powless) 

The Pother declined ulkmg for. , "But to be perfectly honest with 
saying the family needs to move you, we want to try and get past 
n s this and get back close as we can 

I don't wont to give any more de- morn normal lives" 
tails: lead. Anyone who witnessed the abduc- 
"I don't want to come off as rude 

l 

ten or anything suspicious Is 
or ignorant. Our family is really asked to call Sù Nations Polite 
thankful for the smpm wove got- 519-445 -2811 lIC papas at 
ten so far from the community and 1 -800- 222 -84]] (TIPS). 
from our family and friends in the Police have alerted schools. 
area. he said. 

Akwesasne border dispute takes centre stage at Ottawa ceremony 
tamed front) from dozens of others across the 

Strahl called Thompson's words country where border officers are 

disappointing, but acknowledged expected to begin carrying hand - 

the concerns of Mohawk leaders guns. 

about the safety of their comma The Mohawks say arming guards 

airy,' Theehlefswncems that he at Me post would violate their 

has, l think, are echoed by many ereignty and increase the I k 1- 

ofthepeopletM1atwotkinthebor hood of violeatconfrontatiom. 
der services," sRd Stiehl. There's no need to am border 
"Everybody wants aside working guards anywhere tv Canada, Bs 
environment. Nobody was any- Hargrove fumier Canadian Auto 

wato get hurt That's obey ,E Workers union President, said at 

ways maybe the best Ming, while Thnrsdey's event. 

things cool down, is to make sure When arm Ilia county 
Mere, m and no ere mffm'iig fr om otv young peu- 

chance that there can be conhouta- plc being shot and killed by gums, 

the last thing we need anywhere in 

Labour Congress "For God's sake, can't the Slim puce as if it were 
We don't need gran in the hands ment of Canada wake up." Com- Moor.", think it would bee mis- 

of anyone to Canada. the least of wall Mayor Bob Kilger, take to neat the situation in Akwe- 
those in residential areas of a Conservative MPG y Lass and same said Faeroe. 

''We have much experience 

Police clear bridge Mohawks hurt ! sere govern. Ive peat 
have taken such situations lightly, fyendisga, ONT.- More than one dozen people are in custody after pou and the end marli haw, been good lice moved in on Mohawks blacking the Skyway Hodge, which con- pgr anyone" 

is Tyendinega mmmry and Prince Edward County since last 
Sere. flu/ were protesting in support of an Akwesasne Mohawk 
demonstration that has closed a border crossing in Cornwall. Om"where 
they are opposing the arming of border guards 
OPP Sp. Kristine Rae says OPP and Tyetdmaga Mohawk forces ap- 
proached the bridge near Deseronte around h30 am. Frday. Some pro 5ereM1eexpldn.theCamma- let but 13 others were arrested for mischief The bodge is being lice government's policy and en- 

d towage continuing disco i ens 

A spokesman for Van Loan would 
not to fuller direct meet- 
lugs, noting that the minister spoke 
with Thompson on May 25 in the 

foyer of the House of Commons, 

checked to ensure is safe before it was reopened Friday. 
t 

At the same time, however, Stiehl our country is more guns; said 
-- "' about haw it could be maple 

n ai 
d M b casing Hargrove, who attended the gath peaceful F N Cornwall and Area Chamber of grunted. 

near Cornwall, Ont, is no different mina on behalf of the Canadian the city of Cornwall," he said Commerce president Scott Am- The Canada Border Services 
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lower food prices 

160 Main St. S. Hagersville 

NEW! LOWERED AND LOCKED PRICES 
Ewes are in elect from Friday June On, reis Closing Th raday June 259. 

NO FRILLS DECADENT 
COKE OR PEPSI 

COOKIES 
24 PACKS 

350G 

$5.77 $2.49 
We re en. the right lo limit quantities While supplies last. 

STORE HOURS 
SUNDAY 9:00 AM 6:00 PM 

MONDAY - FRIDAY - 8:00 AM- 9:00 PM 
SATURDAY - 8.00 AM - TOO PM 

In The Heart of Haldimand County! 

dregs with officials ass in Van Agency shut down the inters- 
Loan's office Wednesday, where dwell bridge Cornwall m May 
Killer urged Van Loan to meetd 31 to avoid a potential safety nsk 
redly with Mohawk leaders.Such to boner off after Mohawk 
a meeting could help resolve the Walton threatened to storm the 

said A bly of First Paler post. They wanted assur 
Ne gons leader Phil Foaine, who es the federal government 
warned of negative qt) would not am guards at the post 
if Ottawa were to handle the dis- 

SHEER. 
ELEGANCE. 

AVENUE LIGHTING 
405 St. Paul Avenue 

519.756.9511 

Brantford's 
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Pre -trial BRANTFORD -A pro -trial date has been set for the wooded area behind the Hill home on April 25 last it) Brmtfotd last Friday- And made no comment. 
date set rood of gTashimOenemllesirear. year. Ile 

on 
v[ Owes HIII is charged with second -0agree mur- 11111 has bound over to lune 24, 2009 whoa he remuas to Brantford watt on August ]th after his pre. for Kent do in the 21 year old smrheaa. will have a tree clin Hppearn. hang 

Police hand the Six Nations swum. body in Hill madeabrief corm appearance at Sorter Caen 

" LOCAL "- 

Hill 

"Rolling blockade march" held support of Akwesasne 
(diorama, Jima fron) peaceful protest. 
"We chose to sort at Queenston "It. all about the sovereignty and 
because it encompassed all the the protection of the Akwesasne 
major highways that ...arm people and their Mae generations. 

rtitory." It is a real threat especially to the 
Anthony added "it was because of children by arming these guards," 

the way the highways comet[. II emphasized Elliott. 
was a decision on how many pee- major problem with them. 
pie we could mach to make them Canadian officials are not consiro 
aware of the situation that's going mont and effectively negotiating 
on in Akwesasne." with Akwesasne and if they had 
Another walker, Melissa Elliott does and successfully 

says that these pram. demur- we would not be standing here 
muttons and rallies are the result right now," she said 
of Canada's continuing to ignore Elliott says the government is 

them. "We go through the normal amino border guards as part of iü 
routes, through MPP's and officials campaign for tougher wool e- 
at the negotiating table, where for toile measures. 
three yenta we have been telling Anthony says concerns of the 
them of our situation and all have proximity to local schools and 
been ignored," claimed Ellis. parks have been raised in com- 
Elliotl says that the border rra against arming border 

guards in Akwesasne is in Nolatiion guards. 

of Me sovereignty of the Mohawks "This was a peaceful march to 
of Akwesasne and the Hzu- bring awareness to Akwesasne and 
denosas,,d collectively. what is going on there and we 
Elliott said 'Tile fact lama the are asking the government to elk 

border officers is an infringement to Mem, "added Anthony. Sie Nara people walk Meal al she ün eotnAlerm,der over pass. 
on the sovereignty of the Akwe- Elliott asked Canadians to pies 

Whom by Edna Gander) 

zone and Haudenosaume people sure the federal government surd. ton if my charges may be lice were there only to keep the 

collectively," she said their MPPs and MP. The 30 km walk wound up eight laid g t peoesra. Inspector peace and to protect the public and 

Elliot) also clams have been b of arming aing hours later at about p.m at Vim Brantford City ponce media freer the protesters he sad PoOmff 

human rights .largos purring guard. This government or a Park n Brantford Maid all police says no charges have been laid. 

while M o h a w k s bey are making g th d Cisicns, she a n d 
Polk, and not Mare only to keep Mi twat. Po- 

Canadian border changes impacting Six Nations people, grandmother injuried 
By Susannah Schmidt their attention on Thomas' car. 'Pt was embarrassing. We had - the won their m sans r 1. 

Writer Thomas told a guard she was nn walk eight o booths across here they locked us up she said. (Continued on page 11 

A Six Nations family says a May able to get out of the vehicle as she tic with 10 guards .standing Henry said guards didn't even ask 
29 cross -border shopping trip left is disabled Her daughter told bier 
five people h les victim she had muscular dystrophy 
to racial profiling, and disabled But the guard kept repeating his 
grandmother j d command. 'The guard said, 
And they're planning to file if you don't get out of the 

complaint with the help of the la car we're goingtohavetoforce- 
don Defense League that they fully take you.; mid the grand- 
hope will help boost reseal for hoiden. 
Ongwehonwe at border musings Thomas roughly lifted out f 

'It was terrifying," said grand- her Muck her wooer. she 

mother Karen Thomas of the hour sad' oy attempted to lift memo 
and a half saute.. d.desemm and they almost dropped me be- 

the Niagara Falls border cause they holding 
"We were convicted chminals bee right she said. 

fore they even talked to o. said "They hod left my arms behind 
Thomas' p.m.. Darla Henry. me . J screamed because they had 

"We want some kind of justice. twisted (and back," she said. 

This emit keep happening," she The guards didn't apologize, she 

said. said. 

The family's Rainbow Bridge or- Tanya said when Darlene ques- 
deal comes on the heels °rte.is boned guards about the removal,a 
at Akwesasne. At that territory. guard said she 'Sight be sitting on 

ream are resume Canada's a (Real" 
new plans to am border guards The grandmother's arm was 

with guns Akwesasne people say bruised. Thomas said the hardest 

gee harassment and detentions at part of Me episode was the impact 
the border will only get more du, on her 13 -year old grandson. 
germs rod) par the Check outside the car, Me boy gripped 
points. pole M a panic attack, was crying, 
U.S. border guards at the crossing and Tumor Thomas. 

have always been armed. lame Mother Tanya Thomas said guard 
like the Canadian station, their told her to move her son w they 
checkpoint trot on Mohawk [aril- would have to use force. 
tort'. The I prevention worker 
On May 29 Thomas' and said in isidents were a clear ex- 

greacniece Darlene end Darla ample of racial profiling, 
Henry were driving ahead of The said the wands 
nomas, her old gr Tanya, and driven by Native people the 

her h9 year old grandson at the only ones lined up that guards 
Rainbow Bridge at Niagara Fans. stopped. 
American border guards first or- Darla Henry said she and her 

tiered Darlene and Darla Henry out mother were held in the horded.. 
of their vehicle and then turned don. 
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Driver 
injured 

LOCAL '"f" June 17 2009 

Six Nations Police are investigating a two car car ac- they met at the lop of the hill and both took defensive severe damage to the front end and rear bumper The 
client near 1337 Third Line Road Friday at around action. 200n Ch., Impala had been travelling east driver was taken by ambulance to Ilatenalle boTh 
3:37 p.m. The two had approached each other at a and went into a four way skid, hitting a culvert and ml fora cut hand. Speed was believed to be a factor 
crest of a hill 3111 Third Line past Onondaga Line. travelling tool field The second .lick. Jeep Lib- in the accident. The second driver suffered no in- 
The ten were travelling in opposite dea Sam when arty had been travelling west bound. The impala had juries. 

Band council gets second request for financial aid, this 
tions sops, arc loo law for Cm] down here cant afford a housing 
bead morns low. it's Folly only Ce Fiddle claw 

Couple says they are still deter- up that can afford the mortgage'. 
mined to find a way to build a five- Low hexane people, we don't have 

.room has on Fifth Line to any programs for that, they all have 

house ttev growing family. to pay back somehow and low in- 

AmoNingto the Samar chief. en come people can't:' 
housing committee will review her Ile said there are no government 
m archaic housing policy could be programs W low income harem. 
fn[!Ñg emit, prop!! off- reserve. 

The issue boon further complicated He said she are trying to raise II 

says Housing Chair councillor Dave (mortgage amount) to a.ommodate 
Hill. those that can afford it. We have to 

Housing chair Dave Hill said some look at how high we can go." 
people can qualify 

been 

mort- Ile said there natal shout 
gages, and council has een talking S25,000,000 on council mortgage 
about raising it fora few years but programs. Ile said band council has 

gotten where. to find a way to raise that cap to $30 

Ile said g looking s hoe mile We have m be careful cause 

suite b know it will we have to have Ce $30 million to 

be !United. The majority of people pay Rea- 

By S,.annal Clnidr Casino 410 HA./ Law., 
value of bonsai am r..a 

Sú Nations dream homes could be 

coming a sep closer. 

But of close enough for Brian ana 

Monica Stab' December 21109 

plans. 

Caned rejected the steatO bid to 

help then bypass Six Nations hous- 

ing to save one through a national 
Fust Nations housing program on 

June 8 in a dined mecung 
The elected chief appeared da- 
Ihee core request delivered in a 

June 2 council meeting. 

"We have a number of people... 
common, with the wherewithal to 

build dream home. Why are we 

sating in the way?' ha said. 

But council mid 
The couple cold senor, Na 

Retirement Living Just Got Better - 

Wx^ 
he pleased to announce that Brantford him iv setting would be proud to tali 

will won have new option - home Our presentation now open! Bt 

Tm ing The suites ,amenity among the very first to select the premium suite 

snood arnica of Ghat.. Select loll lunar that's just right for you. Call Idea book your 
created to match your titestyle, now and in the personal appointment. 
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time for mortgage 
Right now, Iles live in eIne ern. 

` 
room home on Moccasin Trail. 

clash ous hing market. The couple had planned to finance 
'If all they can gel is WOOD. there the rmaining eel for building the 

all its worth, even if Cs a mamion. new home, aid. by money from 
Wire building new houses down selling their house. 

here every day but they're decreasing CxOIC's insured loan program is 
in value not iocrosing' runvñth Indian Affairs. 
He said heividuals ate only allow to If borrow°. default on the bank's 
have one mortgage. "Weare Mokog ,,,.,g'I !NAC pays, 13M the bor- 
Mau ion People pay off their mort- rower's hand council has to mine- 

gage and can't get a second onfPeo bmse!NAC. 
pie can only get one mortgage Brio told coat,. he 

soar, sew, knew the body had signed for such a 

On reserve there are only Oree op- mortgage before, but not si,rce the 
tins for financing houses: 1990s. 

I. Six Nations Housing -which has Montour mid noticing would prevent 
the waiting list the Stets from approaching council 

2. The bank On Reserve Housing again if the policy changes 

Program and But he mid theres no timeline on 

3. Section 10 M vista. by changing tt. 
(Atli,' In all throe, the Babil- And he said adno guarantee of the 

sty falls back to Six Nations Council only a pledge to weigh, 
as they are all based on their guar, issues raised by the Wads' concerns. 
tee. Therefore when Sin Nations sets At the Tune 2 meeting councillors 
he individual limit they set it per in- were sympathetic to the Staab'situ- 

aividuel regardless of the program ad. but said the request presented 

mass. - in other words up to problems. 

SI50.,00 malls N whether you Backing Ile be viewed. sass or all three moan helping people wisp ahead in the 

Brian has aired cowed One lb mortgage lore, said some. 

back the couple's application to Councillor Wray Mask mid there 

Canada Mortgage Rousing Caen are 532 people on the Sú Nations 
pwy's (CMHC) insured loan pro wait h.. 
gram. And housingoly gives out 20 mod- 
The program with a bank could help gages a year, mid blob 
get the couple up m a$ 150,000, 20- Aso, of people could start wanting 
year mortgage e from a bank, said the same arrangement, said some. 

Stouts. Montour said the 1967 homing pol- 
The agreement would have had Six icy's purpose was to support social 

Nations on the hook if the financially housing program. 
secure couple defaulted on their "We never hM people with this Sal 
mmigaga of nano in to past" mid Council- 
Bu[ Monica said Brian had never for Melba Thomas. 

missed a paymed in 15 years paying Claudine Van Pvery- Albert said 

dawn his current Six Nations mod- each. reason Six Nations con, 
gage. She said the couple have an ti h begin profiting from mortgages 
excellent credit rating and mid lam for people with the mans the same 

mga way banks do. 

"We make good money want Councillor Chris Martin spoke in 

to spend h on the men. a favour of developing eased his. 
home, Brian hums told council. hhg program for people with the 

Despite the couples income and 

housing meals [hay m only eligible A spokesperson for CMHG could 
for a $38,000 CO Nations housing not say how many Six Nations 

mortgage, mid. b. gages CMHG has guaranteed, citing 
The family Las an IRmonth old confidentiality and privacy. 

child and older family members in 
need °fare. 

1.800.599.5558 519.759.8220 
www.forbesbros.com 

19-21 Laotian Road (At Wayne Gretzky Parkway) Brantford 

Ask about our 12 Month Vehicle Rearm Poles,'" UCOA MEMBER 
romp,. 

OH!) 
t 

VAAN 

2008 Cadillac CTS 

535,9880. $afosa -wkly 

2006 Chevrolet Imùala SS 

$18,9880r b14dywbWkly 

21108 

$19,988!.$i 

Telephone 
scam 

LOCAL 
Six Nations Police are warning resident that ing in a business director and end to verify tom- teary of these taus and not give out any fnurc,.l 
telephone scam is hitting the community. pa, information The callers are rude ad pushy. Information out our the phone on °remet, mid 
Residents have been ...deed, by phone, star- But police mid it is e scam and said the cullers are deputy chef ROCki Smith. 
ing that people's businesses had purchased a fist- asking for financial information. People shouldbe 

Elder dreams of clean water 
-e Lc -ors off with 

The average caw for tenor 
OHSWENEN-FOr elder Rena Hess malty $4,DBDm S!II!!!1un° 

world in which she diva would She had a contractor come to her 
bee peat place if she had fresh clean home and he said the cost to make ;- 

w drink and M,hin. repairs or even dig a new well would water 

Hoe live on Pi. fain the hone he between S2,000 to S8.500 
she inherited from her father about Money she noes have. 

sin years ago. she has a lee dulling to e 

She is on a fixed income and tried Somme 

law Tuesday. 

Since her has had to rule 

on water being trucked at a cost of 
SO a load. 

She rays the ante two weeks 

if it does not drain into the ground 
Hass says she has been asking for 

help for the problem with her well 
since 

'NINE sco rne a great big 
peck. to oat, they deed 
to the property and they hold it until 
the bin is paid" she.ays. 

The fhoust on Mom credo Be 
She was told that housing would 

hold title to her home and malt.. 
S eel Rea Hess has Deers in oar then the children or family members 

Reel begun Awing would have to pay the bill before the Aruba, Mod. by Jerrie Lewiv) deed was nosed to the family. 
Hess contacted Six Nations Boos- Hens.. was goinptto go tone 
vows help with her well and OMarm w Assistance Program 
told that she would have to goo con- 
tactor and have the work done her- 
self, pray for it and then fill out a 

mound of paperwork and den 
,ravbe get reimburvatl. 

They also hold her They just dona 
have the money for such work. 

She mid she was told funding coxir 

nor available because of deikdF' in 

housing payments by local ale 
Her well had been in.p 3,1 and 

found to have 
- 

rates nuking sable to drink, 
Mau am bath in 

petty Iidl from the m.o.. of- 

floe looked at the well and said the 

walls Is mold possibly be repaired. 

Ile then told her because of the...- 
dams the water has to navel to get 

into the house, she might be bala 

Children's Creative Workshop 

"Red Barn" 
CHILDREN 9 TO 14 YEARS 

July 13 -17, 2009 
July 20.24, 2009 
9:00 a.m. to 190 p.m. 

Sour Spring Lop... 
(3rd Line) 

DONATION: 

$ 20 00Ipar chIdlper week 

($ 50.00(9 or more children) 
$10 added, childfper week) 

REGISTRATION 

Sunday June 21, 2009 

Chiefswond Park 

10.00 a.m. to 200 p.m. 

Friday June 26 a July 3, 2009 

Iroquois Plaza 

1000 a.m. to 2'.00 p.m. 

REGISTRATION DEADLINE: 

July 3, 2009 

SPONSORED. 
6'F Nations 

Gra. River Community Trust Fund 

a Brea Gomm, FOSS. 

Rene Hess sit on the well l 
hopes one day will pamp f 
water into her First Line honk. 
(Photo by Jamie Lewis) 

(RA.P), but Were is a two-year n.u: 
inó list before anything can be Sane 

On moan gives one time low , 
home owners who need st ork .I..: 

on their hum.. 
And even after that she is not s,,:. 

she would qualify for the loan. 

She wanted to get a loan to have her 

harden r n ̂ aelw to a handled 
Meson because she can noisier 
get in and out of the bathtub on her 
own and her husband is gong to 

my son ana p,income 

build die 
mm for ma but I canot afford w 

erase 

have idone and winnavem saw for 
"s scold. 

she fads shins. w ' have to ask ho Melon for money 
n°nave Mis work Jones, Je- 

Rime ilak$a.as y. 

`one 
just be w function 

rearm ,an -aalt 

would m the Musc it 
ouldbeenark. for her ho live at 

fûicolda Punk. 

It would am her duce ere dol- 
lars for are season and she would 
have coming unto, hydro and a 

11F. 
tenser 

SMOOTH TOWN 

TRANSPORTATION SERVICES 
Taxi, Courier, Delivery, 

Airport Service 

Dispatch: (905) 768 -9593 
Brantford: (519) 771 -8754 

We help build dreams. 
Your career included. 

Advisor Aboriginal Housing 
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COMMENTARY 

N h America F #1 Native Weekly Newspaper! 
Oka rahsonha keels onkwehonw ono 

TURTLE ISLAND NEWS 
Turtle Island News is published weekly on the Six Nations 

Grand )riva Territory. It is a politically independent newspaper 
that is wholly owned and operated by aboriginal people. 

Vo porion of the newspaper, including advertisements, pictures 
or editorial content may be reproduced without permission. 

PUBLISHER - Turtle Island News Publications 
EDITOR -Lynda Powless 

Haie Island Nets is a member op 
+Canadian Journalists Asmeiation 

Native American Journalists Association - 

+ I nor .notional Committee to Protect Journalists Worldwide 
ale Island Nsn P.O. Box 129. 

2208 Chi fswood Road Ottawa .Ont NOA IMO 
Telephone, (SIMMS-086a Par (51a)995 -08tí5 

2-3:-.59:9="" mail. ulNmthmunleislandnews.cam or 
newski thetunleislandne 
Volume 18. Edition-23 Second Class Postage 

PAP 
Registration p4001ú309 

we ntemww.theturHU9landnews.com 

A militia-next the minute men... 
There hare pretty NH stunts pulled in the Caledonia 

n the past few years but the nÑ ing of the 800s Caledonia 
mile sthe, outrageous usya4 
And she Idly not sum what e it will sonic. 
Other coon m sec a group f P' b Ny inoatly elderly men parading 
round town in 1800s Whom canying a sign militia 
R could b interesting for -Hut those, are driving 

right through the town shaking their reads wondering what is up to this 
town that is starting to make Vulcan Alberta with its Star Trek owe. 
tions and Sway models heeling sewn look normal. 
And damsels had slay has to be Mira Toby Barrett who has hems 

belittling Six Neagh threc ymtrs with Ms largely mmesearched kittens 

His luau referring to mother p ation". this thne in refentnce 
smoke hut that went up on ape,- reaideng land. Unfonunately 
didn't bother to talk to the respet who has an agreement with alma 
hut osier 
But even with that latest Panic, what can we expert mat 
Perhaps the Caledonia militia with fife and bugle bud in low will march 

down Argyle sumcl straight to all the smoke huts .sitting along Highway 
Six and do ....what! 
Gather in a group, Stan name calling. 
The ides of a militia is unnecessary, bizarre and unfair to both the teal 

Caledonia residents and Six Nations. 
There has been enough tams, and strife between the two communities. 
It is time for Ne kind of antics being perpetuated byes blind following 
of a small group of Massing Insane from across southern 
Ontario to stop. 
This group Ina dos nothing but armor rase,, media attention and get 
one of their following elected rails Ontario legislature. ns we have man 
n the or demand outrageous suns money for gaped, that are 
not in any way in danger from anyone from Six Nations. 
The has refined to look logically at the Muss that are Till hangs 
ing in the wind at Caledonia and the rat of Mc Halals, Trot. Six 
10211010 lard rights. 

This is a dimussion of a purples eights, their rights tole lands that have 
been unjustly taken, to be heard and to be consulted. 
The land reclamation was a direct result or the then of land, Morass. 

n of a people tom from their language, culture and land. 
Thisvve s not about Ins take chive to Isdasea on a Sunday Menlo., 
put on x militia suit and antagonize the Indians. 
This group or hotheads that is defying their own laws has not help. 

N this situation. anyone 

the anger and resentment Nat has grown between Six Nations and 

the 

needs to be readsxd by Six Nations and lnlesl,nia without 
the outside interference of a group of hot heads or wan= wan= he didciaos 

t be on using race as a political platform Nat is being allowed to ern. 
s refusal Minutia the land back to its rightful own- 

ers, Six and th federal samosas stalling at the but: rights 
o stun table where Six Nations has been hying to establish a land 

rights negotiation model that will acme the entire tract. 
Gm while this odd lime group of warn he Trekkia (no self oleo. 

ing Dekko would ever resort to Mew kind of race tuned tactics m our 
apologies to Trekkis everywnre) had succeeded in only one Ming. keep- 
ing everyone shaking their heads al oho is Caledonia doing now 

Move the Highway 6 smoke huts 

The time is long overdue for action m be token on Ne mess being mat- 
ed along Highway 6 with smoke huts popping up and now signs going 
up where ever anyone chumwa without any thought to permission or 
safer, Six Nations people who own tame huts know lheyp wile 

It's ims 
lmw support. governing bodies. 

for them to mrne down either through compliance from the 
or unfortunately for police to take necessary step. What a sad owners 

slay that Nil be when police have to make our own behave. 

halt. 2009 

710 

Local news n nee 

Caledonia residents create militia 
CALEDONIA - A group et Fleming and others to Caledonia "We have law for a reason" he 

Id1mand citizens have decided reel an unarmed militia is mines said. 'It is unacceptable and day 
enough is enough and are moving sary to enforce laws they say the serous for government to abd cote 
to set up a Caledonia civilian mila OPP h. failed to uphold. responsibility and put this sine. 

e after police did nothing about a "(The OPP) have failed miser- tion in the hands of private citi- 
smoke shack being moved ably to protect law- abiding sit- 

a onto privately owned farmland. says Fleming. OPP spokeswoman Coast Paula 
MPP Toby Barrett has told Fleming said an information Wright said police do "not sup - 

Ontario neo Premier Dalton meting on the fledgling organs- port the formation of a local milt. 
Mü;kinty the occupation of a ration is planned for neat 
chunk of private 

town 
on Tuesday. Ile weld dunk 

v 
Not 05 everyone in Caledonia 

High fi south the town of other hs'pl.s thinks a good idea, hut they of 
-without precedent to dub the group, but piano to blame authorities for making 
',here ni y clear weeds 

criminal 
the W 

when 
locals believe they have no other 

community that this is "There nt do diploma. 
behaviour - organized comity of and asitaatt don't 

right 
l the are to halo 

behaviour and umiak land and we have a here appase now They sate 
they 

hate, they hate the 

and 
intimidating the owner of the pod in Caledonia 

work," 
where 

Fleming. 
s, they hate anyone who 

and Nat the OPP have not pro- d iner VartEv flaming 
natives, 

speaking out 
Hamilton 

p said said 
cried this from occurring," Claudine a David 

who 
next to 

the the occu- 
police 

Bari. said in lire,. a ember the Six Nations corn- officer olives next to 

h was that action. says Doug pl council, said come pied site. 

Fleming, 
vocal 

Caledonia soma. 
militia 

are and the -It in just aredand cock. and d 
neur and vocal of the saw "idea is abalone. fe being cabled and nurtured and 

Creek 
chum, of l5 Ina Doug. is Vol I shoal% have militia pen- OPP by government 

back 
and 

('racked arise 

for 
that pled I think it's called anarchy,- OPP sad, gash and say- 

prompted 11115. his call foe a civilian said 
letter 

to Milt. cog, rile are doing the best we 

Anioa. ai his 
sod rouse 

to govern Barrett can. "- CP- 
v organizing Tuesg meeting planned lave government for 

for east Tuesday. 

Border crossing troubles 
rCentinded from page old 

"They didn't ask us a damned '"this type of incident that hap- ing' people, such as gnvdmoth- 
d ung.. and they co ball answer paned to us is probably not the era. corporate executives, college 
any of our questions we had," she only incident I I want this .. professors, etc." 
red racial profiling to stop against my Turtle Island News could not 
Karen Thomas said the guards people," she said reach the CBP by deadline. 

didn't tall Me family why their "I'm hoping the border people' A recorded message repeatedly 
vehicles were singled out and nave a better understanding of said to phone back later because 
searched, only that it was 'Mime- who the Onan chum. le and of "extremely high roll volume.- 
duro" H500500sanvee are. They need Henry sad she plans to continue 
She believes guards assumed the to give out the respect not to moving freely across the border. 

amity were cigarette smugglers. as Ongwebonwe but to every- m "To the ...elan.: people 
1 The women told the guards the body," she aid. mere 010111001 be a border any - 

cceptabie, said U.S. Customs aid Border Petrol's ways. That's white nun imposed. 
Thomas. website says its specially -rained I'm going to keep doing my 

Tanya mid an the end a supervisor CBP staff investigate and review thing." 
apologized for the ordeal. allegations" of misconduct or die. Look at what Akwesane is 

But the supervisor himself still 
d 

enemata- at the bother. going throngS They have to deal 
gave no reason for the detention, The wrens says CBP -has a with this every day of their lives." 
said Kasen. program of random checks that she said. 
Six Nations' !Iron Doolittle put helps an calibrate our information Elected chief Bill Montour said 

the women in touch with Beverly regarding smuggling Vends. In that G.S. and Canadian officals 
Hill, president of the Indian addition, CBP officers will once- are responsible for educating 

garner. 
League of America, said sadly observe something Mat fossils f. daft 

the fins smuggling characteristic... "The people who wish to take the 
Darla mid she plans to floe a for- Please be aware some of CBP's law into their own hands have m 

coal complaint with-the assistance biggest seizures have mime from be brought back in line. It hour 
Mthc IOC. inspections of 'respectable look- right no cross than border," he said. 

lune 17 2009 LOCAL 
Native The arrest Wednesday of six liai Nat ris pro wan of Pembroke. The blockade at fastway Develop- without compensation wall as the cony 
runnel, near Pembroke weld beapmtofwhatisshapingupm meets an nun Road was broken op by Upper Ottawa Po.', Wan. to build a subdivision on what NCyio- 

hesumm fd' so sg Oleo rives6u Valley OPP officers and members of the OPPs Emer aida b traditional Algonquin landTysick said the growing totted over growing I of outstanding maim gseey Response Team around 5:30 a.m community is will bo h projects go ahead as 

across The Drew . -Id by Grant Task. Lief -fef the K- Wedeesday,The corn were anested 0*d loden and tong as Etway consults the community and 
n esehoyirini I_ o were arrested in the early there were no physical confrontations of any kind, po- agrees to negotiate with tons Ontario mot t attar e 34 -hour blockade of a gravel quarry. lita said. The Algonquins oppose Varna, 's mace sources and profits. 

New smoke hut on Highway Six 
By swum Schmidt KanoMSramn (the former Douglas 
Weber Creek Estates). 
There's a new smoke shack in Steve "Boots" Powless says he's 

toxin - 
o 

on- Native home- opening Pine Ridge Tobacco mete 
owner's ffs from o lawn south of Highway Six front lawn,just south 

Six Nations 
Child & Family Services 

We provide .support and therapeutic interventions for 
individuals, couples and families. 

Anger Management 
Behaviour Management for Children 
(at home or school) 
Communication Skills 
Conflict Resolution 
Grief Counselling 
Mental Health 
Parenting Skills 
Patent/Teen Conflict 
Suicide Ideation/ Self Harm 

For further information, please call lake 
swags -0230 

Our Primary Prevention Services offer a number of 
social support groups and for children, youth, 
adults and families. Call 519-445-2950. 

of Argyle St. 
And the homeowner says his 01. 
as long as Boots cuts his share of 
the grass. 
Boots said has been laying low 

since his 86 day camp at a 

Brantford development site last 
year and March 5 demonstration 
at the band office to mark Ne 50th 
anniversary of the removal of be 
Confederacy from the old council 
none. 

lad Wednesday Powless had 
installed a temporary building. 
and is planning to bring in teepees 

Ile said he's tying to make the 
point that land rights cant be ex- 
tirguished."What they have regis- 
tered lie owe lend rights meow) 
doesn't m110guish our rights,' said 

owlets. 
He also said his action is inspired 

right now by the fact that authori- 
ties are cracking down on the cig- 
arette Mick Powless said he talked 
M non Native owner of the 
property days before setting up 
hop. "I've been talking to him 

.Ile bemceda went up [ t 

Itshnawtonl. Nett s sympathizer. 
Its used to come by and bring m "Let 

Rse"he said. 
The homeowner, who Wouldn't 

give his name, confirmed That 

Stew 'Toms ° Poxden as bb sMe Ina (Photo by Jim C Pontas) 
Powless had asked his permission far is picking a fight,' Mud TO 

before setting up shop and that he they're going to shut me down, 
agreed. "I am not going to fight they'll have to go over Mew: he 
about it. If it is your land, I'm not said, pointing towards Kahnosta- 
going to stop it," he said ton. 
"I was told this is stolen land and Elected chief Bill Montour said he 
hiss their land I told Nem, `go had noticed the new shop but did - 
ahead.' I gave them my blessing- tin have details. Told Nat the 
Hallelujah. Go ahead," he sand, homeowner says he gave his con - 
"We had. good laugh." sent for the shop, Montour 
"nave lnhm@ against them. l do laughed. `That's his business. 
km wonderful ow wonderful people on its re That's something for Ontario to 

1 respect them and what take care of: he said. 
they du" `They, nice people." Montour said if Six Nations had 
The homeowner said the land concerns, it would be the police 
rights problems were too large for commimion, duty to follow upon 
individuals to argue about ile 'The police commission has 

the province straighten tt got that." mud Ile aid elected 
he d. It's unclear if pow council doesn't direct the police 

I g he land. Tlat, not now 'modes" he mid.. 
P wcsa aid -All I'm doing se 

Let's put our Hearts into it! 
Lower your risk of heart disease and stroke 

Aboriginal People are more likely to have high blood 
pressure and diabetes, and as a result, are at greater 
risk of heart disease and stroke than the general 
population. 

You can lower your risk by: 

Eating a healthy diet 

Being physically active 

Achieving a healthy weight 

Knowing and managing your blood pressure 

Knowing and managing your diabetes 

Quitting smoking 

Talk to your healthcare provider to see how you 

can lower your risk of heart disease and stroke. 

Or contact the Heart and Stroke Foundation at: 

1- 888 -HSF -INFO 

(1- 888 -473 -9636) 

WWw.hearlandstrolte.Ca 'Aboriginal 

Let's put our Hearts into it! 
HEART& 
STROKE 

010055109 answers. poring 

TURTLEISLAND NEWS 'UNTLE Swab NEWS 
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Band deers muld find them- ii ewes Wily a shortfall Ad bags to be what the financial weds an aunmhle for their block Of fire- he 
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Ontario elected chiefs 
Susannah .cnicit 

Writer 
A feder 1 dp working k g 

group, pad., a lobby, and ral- 
lies if need be. 

Those are some of the ways First 
Nations will be telling Caned.. 
Ontario that status Indians reject 

the possibility of paying tax up 

front before a new harmonized 
sales tax comes in next year, say 

leaders. 

And, what happens in Ontario 
could be key for First Nation 

ass the country as Canada is 

looking at bringing in the HST 

across the country. 
Elected chief Bill Montour joined 

other chiefs at June 1 and 2 

Ontario's Mini stets 
name and Aboriginal 
discms how Ontario's 

pact First Nations. 
In April, the province 

The pis 
the HST duly 

The plan would see t 

eight per cent provineie 

bibed with the five per c ant 

GST fain 13 per ten 
igible goods. 
The Canadian Racer 

will collect the new tax 

over the promisees she 

Montour and other cot efe 

while Minister of Fin ce 

Duncan said Ontario 
point -ohmle exempho 
not guaranteed. 

meet with province on HST 
tI 

Affairs to 
HST plans 

said it will 
2010. 

the current 
tray win- 

federal 
t tax on el- 

Agency 
and hand 

say that 
Dwight Montour said Duncan noted Mal the HST. Beaueage, formerly with the 

a supports a Curada wants to 
a 

Introduce the The Progressive Conservatives Union of Gmario Mdims, said the 

n, it's still HST Canada -wide. opposition Is denouncing the tax k101 started launching a postcard 

Ontario says Canada has yet m and PC leadership contender Frank lobby this week then will push for 

The seem requires a federal take .- point f al made key leadership 

provincial mom 
Ch McCormick, Deputy Grind Federal e Finance Minister 

Turtle 
Jim Fla working group with 

Chief of Iroquois and Allied Ind- harry did not rearm Turtle Island federal and provincial finance plus 

said Duncan said his Ministry News calls by deadline First Nations represetatives is ex- 

supports 
but it "wasn't 

point of sale exemptions, Montour said he'll ba working petted convene. 

but it`wasnt a deal breaker." with other chiefs "to keep pushing Montour said there's timeline 

McCormick said that means that if Ns, issue" yet set but ifs got to happen soon. 

the federal government insists on The issue could see the province's Assembly of First Nations candi- 

reimbursement instead, that would- political parties jousting to best date John Beautge said the work- 

., cause Ontario to shut dawn each other in supporting First Na- rots group's., is to "work out the 

HST plats of making sure 

The Minister of Finance did not Liberal provincial officials are po- treaty right to tax exemption is ho- 

Turtle Island News calls by Hints themselves as defenders noosed," he said, adding that he 

deadline. of point-of-sale exemptions under means point of sale exemptions. 

point of sale exemptions. 
"We want [lc Prime Minister and 

the Premier- M receive thousands 

the Mew_.. to let them know we're 

together on this." hued. 
Benue.. said if the working 

group and postcard lobbies enter 
looking successful he believes 

demonstrating will come nest. 

McCormick .sod that given the 
fact Canada is getting poised to 

piths HST across the country, re- 

drool chiefs need to man net- 

working out' issue. 

"These guys should knot,. 
gaga rather than wailing to get 

picked off one by one," he said. 

McCormick said AIAI is circular-.. 
rots u petition signal recently at 

Chiefs of Ontario meeting. 
i re busy collecting signature. 

The 

"We're 
he idea is to have concerns raised 

right across lc province. We'd 
like 'levee member none it iv the 

legislature." he said - 

It says that the Government of 
Ontario not impose the [HST]. 
and that the Government off On- 

tario maintain Ontario First Na- 

lions peoples point of sale 

exemption..." 
"Our Aboriginal right to tax im- 

mum, has not been lawfully ex- 

yytylished and [rill... right to tax 
immunity has been recognized by 
successive governments in On- 

Ontario's adoption 
records are now open. 

visit www.ontario.ca /adoptioninfo 

Effective June 1, 2009, Ontario's adoption records are open. This means that adopted 

adults and birth parents can apply for post- adoption birth information from birth records 

and adoption orders. 

An adopted adult, 18 years of age or older, can now apply for a copy of his or her original 

birth registration and adoption order. A birth parent can receive information from the birth 

registration and adoption order of the child that was placed for adoption once that child 

turns 19 years old. 

If you want your identifying information kept private, and if the adoption Order was made 

before September 1, 2008, adopted adults and birth parents can file a disclosure veto. 

To learn more about your right to information and privacy regarding adoption, 

visit www.ontario.ca/adoptioninfo or call 1 -800- 461 -2156 (Tile 416- 325 -3408). 

Paid for by the Government of Ontario. 

Ontario 

ALSI is also asking members to 

scud individual letters to send to 

the Ministry of Aboriginal Affairs. 
Nova Scotia, New Brunswick and 

Newfoundland and Labrador no 
longer _recognize First Nations 
provincial tax-exemption rights 
off-reserve when people buy 

things. 
Those provinces bonded, HST 

Status Indians now provinces 
buying goods with the HST ffre- 

g' sub- 

mit receipts to get means all, 

Business+Cards do 

510- 445 -0868 
Turtle Island Print 

GOT SPORTS 
NEWS? 

19) 445 -0868 SPORTS 
a w a r d w i n n i n g s p o r t s 

Arrows hard work paying off 
By Safi Hill 
Sports Reporter 

SIX NATIONS- The Six Nations 
Arrows seem to be scoring comis- 
tm[ty now and add that with deg 
ul'strong defence and stellar goal- 
tending and you have lacrosse 
team destined for good results. 
On Sunday night at the Iroquois 
Lacrosse Arena, the Arrows 
cruised pat the Burlington Chiefs 
b`a more of 13 -7. 

a good game for us. 

Burlington is a very good team 

(10 -I coming into the game) and 

d ry, been playing well on the 

road,' said Arrows head cmch 
Regy Thorpe. -The net iA4 sec- 

ond period was the key for us" 
The Arrows came out strong inch 
first period by scoring four goals 

put Burlington into a hole aher 

20 minutes f play. Burlington 
scored three quick goals in the 

second period to bring themselves 
within one 

t 

ggal but the Arrows 

ring spree here 

they nine goals in a row to 

lead 13 -3 alter ie minutes of play. 

Burlington scored four goals in 

the third period and the Arrows 

Last Wednesday night in St 

Catharines, the Arrows picked up 
an If -S win over the Athletics. 
Both teams scored three goals 
apiece in the opening period. The 

Arrows scored four goals in the 

second period and St. Catharines 
amged to score three goals. In 

the lied period, the Arrows scored 

four goals and Sr Catharines 
could only respond with two 
pals. 

Randy Johnson stopped 35 of 43 

shots that he faced to notch the 

n. He also had one assist. 

Slag¢ led all point getters with 
five assists. Emmett Print. 
CSIIA), Abrams d2GlAy 

Johnson 
102*) and Cody 

pohnsoe (I. 2A) all had (IG), 
points each. Elijah 

White 
(1G), 

Kicknosway- Loocks (2G,2Á had Gary Metote also seen some min- He also had one I and one Miller 
(1G), 

Josh 

White (IOJ, 
Miller (1G), Hoodoo (1 V), 

fin points apiece to lead the Kies. Cody rebus and mdRU longboat (IA)all had 
offence. 

Jamieson had 
JoMeAl hree Kiel More had three gods for Cody Johnson (lead) had five 

nosh 

apiece. 

three Cameroun is the losing posts 
had 

to lead the charge. Bowen stopped 3] 
points Petee. Pierce Abram. Kirby, Mom /nun Id Swats 

McNamara 
two goals and one 

1hots thathefacWroake le loss. 
KGCb Pete Hill 

and Joel White 
Kirby, Scott Johnston, ad and Man assn. McNamara (ILIA) and 

Joey Cat, scored two gook 
Kedah kill (2A), and each .Ryas Remand all had one goals melt V ry Cat 

apiece. 

two poled for SL Calcines ìn the losing 
(ICI, two pint Ryan On Priddy 

doubled 
in Barrie, the opine Grant Catalso and effort Joel Mathews, Brian 

D'Jks (IG), Mike 'shier (lO), Arrows doubled up the Kekomoay.l. tacks ((A) had 
, Andrew hike. Tyler 

Brandon 
apiece. Walsh, 

in net for 
wen. Steve 0,iplo, and 

Barrie and he stopped 10 of IS 
potter all M1ed rend each. 

Mat he faced pin 1,50 before The Anrowe (9 -3) were m Whimy 
snag (and) last night tlmc 
berg replaced by 6shots aril. They ere i gran the 
who stopped 31 snug that he Friday night when they travel to 
Deed f 

Leigh had two gods s the petttborough on Sudsy night it 
losing effort for Barrie. Mike the ILA at ] p.00 shin rtevel to 

Caterdone Wiles and Soave Burlington on Monday night. 
Cater had to goal earn. 

Randy Marin (IG), Holden Lakeshoues 10.5. 

tiled f sonic any (IA), Mike McNamara (IA), and The Arrows led 5-I after the first 

Handy johns., who was battling Wayne Wave, (IA) all had penal Name responded with four 

the Flu, stopped 24 ot27 snow that 
no-point each. goals in the second period corn- 

the 

tared over two periods o pick Ölfes nice to see us tun some old pared to just one goal scored by 

up the win. He also had one assn. 
time Six Nations lacrosse getting the Arrows to cut the lead to just 

Dustin iilis played the third pen- up and down the Boor and scoring one goal. In the third period, the 

m goals," Thorpe Arrows scored four goals and 
od and he fastoppee time of to shag 

said. "We're real happy with that" Barrie failed to score a single goal. 
that he faced. 

Cameron Watts took the loss Randy Johnson stopped 36 of 41 
Randy Stoats lClAl and Jake 

between the pipes for Burlington. shots that he faced to get the win 

Iroquois Lacrosse Arena 
SCHEDULE 

Rowennf:io 
(Banquet Hallt 

fipm - 9pm 

SN Minors 
ten - 11 pm 

curt shred 
5 - hen 

Chiefs 

Ipm -9pm 
womes Ban 

Boxing 

gang. IWO 
gpm 11 

HOME 
OF 

O 
THE... ARROWS, chuffs. sine; 

Arrows 
loam -12pm 

esults Vane, 
(Banquet hog l 

Ire - pm 

six port3end 

Arrows 

Peterborough 
]pm Sun 

Wows 
5pm -gpm 

sling 
9- I0:30pm 

TOEBONT 

es Minera 
5pm -]pet 

chiofe 
]par -gpm 

Anows 
9 1)a)pm 

Sting vs Allegany Friday 8:30pm tart 

Arrows vs Peterborough Sunday 7pm start 

laquds laamsse Arena 3201 Senontl Line 

8.8.pú. homo. ON 19051 ]691999 

Russell M. 

Raikes 
LL.B, 

Cohen 

Indian 

Residential School Claims 

Treaty Rights 

Aboriginal Rights 

Civil Lawsuits, 

Including Class Acton 

T (519) 672.9330 

"Old Fashioned Service" - and our customers love it! 
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lune typ 2009 
Iona l,.2009 

2009 Cadillac CTS 

Four (4) Trips to 

Various Destinations 

50/50 Tickets, Skins 
Game, Honey Board 

Mulligan Wheel! 

Complimentary 
Breakfast 

4 
New York Strip S 

SPECIAL 

Celebrate National 
Aboriginal 5olíc1aríty 

Da,9 -June 2 Í ,4009 
A BRIEF HISTORY OF NATIONAL ABORIGINAL DAY í:K 
1982 jab Harper. talk fora national hot- 

National Indian Brotherhood (now iday to celebrate the contributions 

the Assembly of First N ons) 
t 

of Aboriginal peoples; 

calla for the creation of lime 21 as loot 
National Aboriginal Solidarity June l3- Fortner Governor Gen- 

Day; coal Rome LeBlanc declares 

1995 21 .,Maimed Aboriginal Day after 

Royal Commission on Aboriginal consultations with various Abode. 
Peoples recommends the designs- inai groups; 
tion ofa National First Peoples June 21- National Aboriginal nay 
Day: is first catenated with even. town 

The Sacred Assembly, a national roam 1n coast to coast 
conference gmal and non- 2006 

Aboriginal people chaired by Eli- Canadians from all walks of life 

$50,000 Cash 

Quad 

Molson's Three (3) 
Putt Challenge 

BC Salmon 
L 

0 Have a safe and enjoyable 

Solidarity Day! 

Salads, Potato, 
esseri 

::fll i'jf;i114.1!)!Ar_rld jr 

$150 per Golfer / $600 per Foursome 
Single 

Have they paid? 

tickets, signs 
will sponsor a hole for 5150 

Foursome 

Ree Tickets (Y /N). 
have received cor groups 

i. 

Prize table donation? (Y ! N 

Prize 

omments:_ 

h Annual Montour -Hill Golf Tournament 

Cl,,,.! Edward Steven Miller 
Whitefish Luke First Nation 

Hoping you all enjoy this June 21&1 

Happy Solidarity Day! 
Chies Vaughan Albert Sr 

Chippewas Il the !harass First tallen 

of RAMA 

From all of 
us here, 
have a 
Happy 

and Safe .: 

Solidarity 
Day! 

Chief Sharon Stinson Henry. 
Chippewas of Roma 

First Nano 

Happy 
Solidarity Day! 

afro laird Indic ova ova. that Modem, 
look place from coast to coast to mark this day as a time to.ri_ 
coast highlighting the IOth a their heritage. Setting a ids a day a 

nary of National Aboriginal 9,d,I , ginel Peoples is tan ol the 

Day wider recognition of Aboriginal 
Today National Aboriginal Day i Poops' mp*1I place within the 

pan of the annual ration -wide Ccl- fabric of Canada and their ongoing 

.orate Canada, Festivities held conuibuliefis as First People. 
from June 21 to July I. Theyhegin National Mona., Day even. art 
with National Aboriginal Day, are held in every region .tata the 

followed by St-lean Baptiste Day. country For a detailed li.tofactiv- 
WnadianMUlticulluralwin Day and Meg ormgetinvolvedinorgania - 

oclu with Canada Day log festivities 
2l was chosen because of the' col: events r cones en AboñgY 

sienif fah urnmer nal community or organization 
solstice (first day of summer and near you, or the local Indian and 

longest day of the yawl and be- Northern Affairs Canada office. 

Solidarity Day. 
Chief Yr cue Metansinine & Council 

Lake Nipigon Reserve 

Six Nations of the Grand River 
Presents- ... 

POTS.I'C-K /DISTISIC'T MENU 

Roast Beef On A Bun 
Will be ovoid., Courtesy of 

Conorraatty Sia Nations Council with BBQ overseen by 

Chief & District Councillors 
Pot ack usa 

& Midway/Entertainment Macaroni Salad (Ina Foil Pan) 

Beginning at 5reoared mayonnaise with & Case of Water 

12e00 pm (NOON) Medan 
Rain or Shine 

-4 Package of Hon Doga and Buna 
11, Case of Water 

Bring Your Lawn Chairs 

Condiments and Utensils will be supplied 

Please have food at the park by I I:00 AM. 
Potluck commences at NOON 

Sunda* 
June 21, 2009 
41 lai4Fsnvaoa7 Park 
1037 Brant Highway 54 

Dbtlfcf 
Salad of Any Type (In a Foil Pan) 

1.812.81.311.1118700-04159 
& Case of gate 

Dbtda /F4 
Potato Salad (In a Foil Pan) 

arwdt n 
mayon aree edCase 

R. of Pop 

ENTERTAINMENT 

Rio NvedmoDor 

Rebecca Milk, 

Day lee7 
smn,pna.a l 

PREEMIDWAY 

!VENDOR BOOTHS! 

FREE VENDOR BOOTHS 

la roamedn8 Aasen ...gm. . 

.;29,14,3j..2.2.,0, l hemm 

District #5 Disnía et6 CBAIRS, . N 

A Boa of Hamhurgie A Relish Tray and Chips No FOOD WED VENDOR, 

and Buns & Case of Pop & Case of Pop ,r} 0a11M9aa5',rT= 

Helping 
Local 
Charities 

Win One Of These 

Spectacular 
Hole -In -One Prizes! 

v 

r4o 

4r 
_ 

r 

LYQ! 

July 4, 
Sundlrjm. GolD Course 

Caledonia Usi 4925 

Enter One Of our 

Other Contests! 

ihr elm! rielr Ft ',era: 

(l)gdfa:, íve Tw 

PrizeeTTable 

ri0A 

Enjoy Some 
Great Food! 

co 

tV = 'a/g euenfP 

f 

."'"w-Ce11tgkrtt,á. 

Irsr 

Sup 

jr9 1 

1 

fI ,t 

j r I. 
mT~ . I f rtl tapa) çhralee 5.7f5(98 O 59 rl/ 1 (I$i0hd I. 

t IOUmdI11e,,1Y =1ID 

I, , _ 
I (Y N) ) 

Name on hole E 

Paid(Y N) _ 
a 

- 
h»+ 

- ,r._y 1. .- A 

lone 

* 

__ . MX 

alum n. g1.111. . 

. 

L 

age 
tor, 

1 . ..100211!!0 Moo a 

Wishing You A happy. 

5oliciaríty Da,9! 
June 21, 2009 

The Animbiigod Zaagi'igan Anishinaabek First 

! Nation would like to wish all of you a fun and safe 

; 

CM*. 
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SPECIAL 

tEf"Y2%-1:f,t 

@ CHIEFS 001114111e 

21, 2009 
RIDE FREE All DAYS 

CONKLIN SHOW AMUSEMENT RIDES 

riC 
r 

'CANDY ''CANDY- ApPLE 
.......; 
'....-..- 

Grand River Enterprises working with the Six Nations community 
4011-- Sponsored by: Grand River Enterprises 

Inne 11.200g SPECIAL 

Share in the celebration! 
On lone 21st, 2009, Canadians Aborginal Day events that wi 11 

from all walks of life are invited m taking place from coast to coa 
participate to the many National coast 

he First proclaimed by the Governor 
Otto General of Canada on face 1t 

1994, lune 21st of every year has 

become day in the Canadian cad 
endo that pr abonpnal peo- 

pleb h great Ppo m 

express great pride for their rich di. 
xerse ol, with their families, 
neighbours, friends and visitors_ 

Nalio Métis and Inuit peo- 

ple will gather to celebrate and 
share with speemeular dance, song 

theatrical Iprfo both 
contemporary and traditional that 
will bring you to your feed 
National Aboriginal Day is a fun 

filled day for the whole family to 

enjoy together. 
National Aboriginal Day is an op- 

mtnity to learn inure aboutAbo- 
mal people and their 

contrikution to make Canada the 
great n the is become, sham 
in the 

Happy Solidarity Day 
from 
Mayor 

Mike Hancock 

Brantford 
City Council 

i 13. ep RD 
www.brantford.ca 

I support the growth of 

Aboriginal cultural 
awareness and 
your quest for 

dignity and 
justice in 

Canada 4 

PHIL McCOLEMAN 

MPt Brant 

Constituency Office 
505 Park Rd. N. 

Suite 212 
Brantford, ON 
N3R 7K8 

Ottawa Office 
900 Justice 
House of Common 
Ottawa, ON 
/CIA 006 

Dave Leva[, M.P.P. Brant 
Email: McColeman.P@parlgc.ca 

Websire: www.philmccolemanmp.ca 

SIX NATIONS COUNCIL 

Shé:koh / Sge;nó 
On behalf of Six Nations Council, I extend our best wishes to our 

community as we celebrate National Indian Solidarity Day on June 

21, 2009 

By working together, we can reach our vision of a unified, 

successful, brighter future for our children and our future 

generations. 

Today, let us laugh, visit and celebrate together at Chiefswood Park. 

Enjoy the celebrations! 

William Montour 
Six Nations Elected Chief 

& Council 
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FATHER'S DAY 

Happy 
humclJ,2009 

June 21, Father's Day isn't just for fathers 
(NC) N, may call to stones. 

2009 J 
1- but _- I el asp n Big brother 

east - 

And 

Father's Day b 

The story loom in June. Even though it was 
widely celebrated for decades, Fa. 
the. Day wasn't officially meagre. 
as a nat.. day of observance until 

1971. 

From early on, many countries, in- 

behind 
Father's Day 

!hinter !hinter gatherer mom of the 
family, faher figwe- however they 
are perceived, Ethers have long 
played. an role in nurturing 
and supporting their children. The 
MN behind the first Father's Day and 
celebrations that followed am Imw- 
roam. high regard nil apprevia- 
lionheld .fathers around Ow world. 
`For fah everywhere 
have been g role model says 
JennifaK fklalhnvk Curada, 
-Tune get even mom 
involved in family lf ushers 
le 

Day 

dBneths. F I.Y. 

Day and shoos hour hSyou mre. 
The first Fathers bay enhatt dated 
back nearly 4.000 years ago. A Baby - 

loose youth named ?lams caned 
the fine known Father's fay card In 

day with a special mamma that 
wished his (ilia good heal. and a 

longes. 
Fathers Dayaawa known riles 
fide caned by Saxon Serum Dada of 
Spokane, W.lung While hemming 

m a Mood fay mimeo. she was 
compelled to atabliah a,.ulebraion 
for fathers as wed. nays tinker, a 

wed.. and Civil War salaamed er 

her and five viblings for 21 yin seer 
Wl,i raatM dien. 
tMeW enwrae d local the le 
insutuic a Jay of olnrnarca for f 
thee, ad chow lune 19, 1910 as Ow 

rs t celebeef leer blur 

Limb ofearaa.andonyraos., 
biological fades-1,6m other father el, 
m. including stepfathers, mendfn- 
then, b..,, sons-in-law and 

er nc 
- 

Nee has Iasi to a variety 

chiding Canada, chose to adopt Fa- of doming earl innovations. The lab 

teas Day as a national cennbmion ea offeringsinclude g card the 
and with( exspeiom, most eels Ira you record personal message f 
NM on Neewd Sunday toms, your father, n and that combines 
Aramd the smolt emlaarmnpú,e .sound wide lighting eemn and one 
fathers by Wending the day together Me mew with dual speakers and 
and showering them with cards and m,xnc cannot. 
gifts expressions of love and a, Toucan find mac about F thCS D 

pox; non Hallmark has boor nadny online al waveloll k rtoll-five 
Father's Day cmie since the 101. at 14100.1N,31.30, 
and now offers ck"c to NO different ^/n., cn,da 

Just A Buck 
1721 Chiefswood Rd. 519-445-2825 

Happy 
Fathers 

Speedway Variety Day 
Gas, Tobacco products, Sundries 

519 -445 -0550 

HAPPA 
FATHER'S 
DAY 

Come Into Stores 
Lumber for greet buys 
en all your building 
and home repair needs 

Gift certificates 
available . 

C`stle S. tyres Lumber 
Chiefswood Rd., Ohsweken. 

building centres 519-445-2944 
ON 

"'Father ega.s 
un sun, 

let 

fcr Kin- 

of Hall 
Canada 

y deserve t l x. r v 
contribution. 
_Fathers Day is 6J il 

finer ahem with 

When you were 
kids he always 
watched out for 
yoth And he 

ill does, 
avourite 

cl 

than 

smi liar face 
Al family rum - 

really 
mono ian Js 

you. 
Stepfather 

nndersmnd 
him. 

ami t emend 
d You just click. He's always been 

there 
Wins. the loiter Bgaues 

mote.. for 
your More celebrate the father 

dg,na in your mn be finned 
df h line at hallmark., 

sane his kid 1 -Mx. lneue, 
mai love almost muco.. his 

TRIGGER'S & bOWS 

FATHER'S DAY SP 
How about a gift certificate for Dad 

1336 Colborne St .W, Burford OPEN NWad 
,9,100 Cate Rp.acaboaeth 

519./49.7001 r. ide.. -epr -sea.. r,,. 

TRAINING FACILITY 

Ott 
ano nda as ie suck a speci I fir 
because prvu aluuv,dn.un 
much In brighten anntl, 

all , Munk 
tins isti 

Fathers Dt an vperfal(v 

ffa)'! 
meant yon. i 

Happy 
Father's Day 

from 

PARADISE 
GARDENS 
Hydroponics 

e ii 
ii. 

aNlswaad non ehawm,en 

,-ron.5 

8c AA- SPORTSWEAR 
MORE THAN n_357 

Father's Day Specials I50% Off Golf! 
Ogio Golf Bags: Compare at $90.00 to $229.00 
Premium Golf Umbrellas: Compare at $49.00 
Assorted Golf Shirts: Compare at $35.00 to $79.00 

CUSTOM EMBRCJI DERV AVAILABLE 
583 Mohawk Road Monday to Friday 9:00 to 5:00 

519-445 -0215 

Great gifts for Dad 

trkäH01 

7 519-753-2029 519-753-6118 

How to pick 
the right 
Father's Day 
card 

This Father's Day card front Half 
mark is perfect if your dad's a 
gedg,ngeelu 

(NC)- -In these economic times, a need 

may belebest way torah dadyou love 

hon 14 Moll one toMoose,R51hFn- 
eha's nay around the miner Ian's an 

easy way to ported selector. 
Before g cadsopping,askyom- 
sel[WFai[chid of dad is o? 
Gadgetl 
Your dads fawwte., malmsey tah- 
nology 
Best choice: HeDeeeaneatetMieeka- 

oared ad dot features dual 

and so rotor control to 

bring him, message. m one 

W and plays an Abbott Castello rou- 

Ln 
H. the Woof silly. you leve ban 

(Continued on page ,l) 

Say Happy 
Father's Day 
with a Shine 

FATHER'S DAY 

PHIL McCOLEMAN 
MP III Brant -.. . 

"Happy Father's Day 
cwwer arrnaa 

pi dww .1-trat. 
IrcmrMnw- 

Home Owners Helping Homeowners Save Mare! 
EVENT STARTS FRIDAY, JUNE 12 TO SATURDAY, JUNE 27, 2009 

12" ELECTRIC p 
GRASS TRIMMER 

SALE SAVE 

PIONEER GARDEN 
FOUNTAIN 

Pattern Master® 
PULSATING SPRINKLER 

A 
517950 

16" OSCILATING 

PEDESTAL FAN 

LE, SAVE 
$6 

AUTO WASH & WAX 
20 BONUS SIZE 
ONE EASY STEP 
WASH, WASH, WAX 8 SHINE 

§, 1_E SAVE 
-97 X 

WATERING 

GLASS GLOBES 

SALE SAVE 
s C97, $3 

KIDDIE 

SMOKE ALARM w 
, ALEISAVE 
576745% 

5 PIECE 
BISTRO SET 

SAVE 

$100 

(WATER 
COOLER 
marls not indaaad) 

BOUNTY 2 PLY 
PAPER TOWELS 

24 QT. COOLER 
RED VICTORY 

SALE SAVE 

19gA2% 
Water Refill Centre 

$2.00 for 18.9L 

290 Lptln Rd anNbee ON 

619-7760717 

Home 
hardware 

SALL 

10 King George Road Brantford _ 
Phone: 1319-751-3333 :n quantities 

and g ones. 
We 

t áI .:we a. shown. THIm_OCrBON--QN LL/I.. 

Ct1ZE ItztevttiatGOruzG 

REBUILDING INDIGENOUS TRADE ROUTES WORLD WIDE 

It T'Fs / -.- ^ -. 
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Have a 

Happy Fathers Day 
from 
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1965 
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COME IN AND CHECK OUT 
OUR CAR AKT 

ran 

.Tm (Tams ,ala Brantford ON 
Fax: 

411 
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Happy Fathers Day 
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SAVE 
45%. 
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I SALE SAVE 

SOLAR SHED LIGHT 

249, 
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Happy Father's Day 
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Krxgktirr 
Mount to die 

Kingswood 
Restaurant 

Family Dining 
& Take Out 

BrmA/ait Special 
7 UnPS a Week 

Seniors 10% off 
everyday 

519.751.0128 

Golden 
CHIPS 

Unlidhasists 
Monday: 2 PC. Alaskan Wm. 

Tuesday: 2 PC. Blue Cod 
SSW 

Wednmdayi 2 PA. Haddock 

Thursday: 2 M. Orange Doughy 
SILOS 

rid, e Shrimp 
'TS" 

sau we 
.;ndrG t nd 

Dawn Mee 

X519- 759 -0726 

DINING Guide 

This weeks feature 

Happy 
Father's 

Day 

Father's Day 
Specials that 

are fit : for 
a king! 

reFS*Mtstutur MUM 

The Olde School Restaurant 

makes every dining experience spend, 
whether it is for lunch, dinner or Sunday 

Brunch. With Seven private dining rosins, 

each with different design theme, we can 

accommodate Weddings, Anniversaries, 

Birthday Parties or Business Meetings 

with a menu to suit your needs. If you 

want the fine dining at affordable 

prices, give us a call today. 

Piano Bar Nightly The Wedding Chapel 

Gill Certificates Available 

n, For Reservations 

Paris Rd. Weal and S'S Rawlins Rd., BRANTFORD 
www.TMOItleBchoolRssurant.Da 

a 

Give the king of the 
castle the royal 
treatment with 
Father's Day dinner 
at any of these fine 
Restaurants. 
Choose from a menu 
of classic favourites 
for Dad! 

lune 17, 2009 

29 vein, Si.. ,North, 

HBkerseitty, O 

Morning Special 
$5.25 

Lunch Special 
$5.31 

Open 7 Days a Mee& 
Open Sundays 

7 to ISO 

905- 768 -1156 

lied 
with the purchase dan 

410 Fairview Dr. 
Brantford (Zellers Plaza) 

519 -750 -0333 

orle. , 

To 
ADVERTISE 

ON THE 

DINING 
GUIDE 
CALL OUR 

SALES 

DEPARTMENT 

PHONE: 

445 -0868 
FAX: 

445 -0865 

EMAIL: sales® 

(Rent rlleislandnee.s.com 

FATHER'S DAY 
(Continued from page I5) one personean help make die worlds 
fork better place. 

Hest choice- Get km a can that re- Ilea choice Get a can that makes 

flecshlsspacific type of humour. [she difference Elam fli,aiHallmark RFDrerd- 
more Honor. Simpson or Hoops & pawn date sales goes to fight Aids 
Yoyo? in Africa 

'gsolfre Movie buff 
yowdad'sna.bans,yabout telling He memod,es movie credits and 

you hoes much he loves you motes Ms feel. Burnes 

Rest Office: Reciprocate his feelings. EaaM1Oice: ACaiwith moM,eguote 

Choose a card lhateapresss yowfcef oyourheabec Someaìag l',ke "loll 
for hem your father'. from Star Wars is pear 

Social adv Socate Spoils fan 

Dad's your hero I lee living proof dot Franklv he's a ted obsessed. 

4 THE AUDIBLE 
Q DIFFERENCE 

Play videos in 
your car 

Starting at 

$399! 
537 West Street Brantford 519- 752 -6789 

SALES & SERVICE FOR ALMOST 30 YEARS 

F nane ng Avà lable 

Bost choice'. From fishing to golf, He love, youha his record collation I seed Rand and Johnny Cash. 
there's a card for most sports. There's is his pride and joy You'll yod more wp'aatim, at hall- 
even a music card that plays the open- Best choice: Pick a card that plays n mark.ca. 

mg theme of Monday Nips P... time These dada, there are lots to -Nevus Cauuk 
Music lover choose fiwn imbng 9nwaMmulh, 

McKee Sport 
and Garden 

The Grizzly 700 FI concept 
focuses on lightweight handling 

and lightening response. From 

the compact Raptor based EH 

engine to the Yamaha EPS 

(Electronic Power tisserg) sys. 

every fiber of Nis new bear 

has been created to rform 

all others with less effort and 

more control han you ever 

thought possible. vim a host of 

Matures designed ned to Improve 

terrain-861k ility, terrain- 86 and ads 

m(od, the yei 700 Fl EPS 

whee5 the bar yet again for 

el dMe ATVs. 

2009 Grizzly 700 Fl EPS BLACK AP HO Yamaha 

McKee Sport and Garden 

YA M A N A' 950 James Street Delhi ON 

519-582-3100 mckeeyamaha.ca 

Don't put off car care 

I NO- -Deferred maintenance can 

you way more in the long ran. 

Done be tempted to put off regular 

vehicle maintenance as a money 

saving measure - the best way to 

save is to protect your investment 
Plan to schedule those routine vis- 
its to ensure your car is in good 
working order and dons put off ac- 

tivities like oil changes and tunes 

I. Consider changing out spark 

plugs for ones that offer a fame, 
rnore efficient burn. Antoine Xle 

!(tram Performance spark plugs 

ignite gas and mature reside 

the cylinders more efficiently than 

Mien fines rc nultislecamdcand 
standard plugs, resulting in - 

proved Mottle response and Heel - - 

eration. This, in turn, helps provide 
top fuel efficiency over the life of 
the plug. 
2 Ask your technician to use syn- 
thetic oil and filter like the Pram 

Extended Guard The Synthetic Oil 
Finer. It may cast a little more u 

from, nor you'll he able to go 

11,000 kilometers before your neat 

oil and fiber change. Your .oath 
env. will tell you what kind of 

oil ie use and how mien m have it 
changed. 
a. Ensure your vehicle has received 

the proper cooling system rrwimc- 

that neat.. 
suggest 

an Intl to =bead g. 
and boil overs Re 

PONTIAC BUICK GMC LTD 

"Great Deals Happen Everyday" 
H, W. Pon Dover Malmo 

144 Queens.. E., Simcoe 426,1 SO Uor 1- 866 -265 -2812 

News Canada RS Custom Rad & Auto Service 
48 Henry Street, eranlford,ON, N]R 1Z8 

519 -753 -0393 
$29.99 Maintence Cheek Up - oil, tube, filter 

NRITRN FOR ORR NUM MINDS! G AUTO 
BODY LTD 

Celebrating 64 Yeas, of Service to l - nt! rd .l Arca 

142 West Street, Brantford, ON N3T 303 
Tel: 1519) 7566371 - Fas: (519) 7567736 

MODERN AUTO PARTS 
RECYCLER OF QUALITY USED PARTS 

Concession #2, R.R, #1, Scotland, ON 

519- 443 -8632 1- 800- 265 -8005 

Need an automotive part please check our parts located 
at tl 

TOSSUPS BRANS SIRNICt REPAIRS TO OIL MIS 
MIME CAS TONS NESTERS ROIL to ROD SPfPI011RT5 

SIR CONDITIONING man 
YOUR AUTO Rib CONDITIONING SPEC' 'LISTS 

Check your Boats -5 fly's 

206 Charing Cress, :nasal ON 

Tel: 5.9. 753 -2029. Fax: 519- 753 -6118 
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Father's Day 
Dads get a FREE JUMBO 

shri4tp eAcktail 
(One per table. 

colee) 
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Careers & Notices 
Wills 8 Estates and Non Social Assistance Recipient Burials 
M information session Il be MAIM Community Hall in OM1Sweken 

on June 29 2009 w. two sessions as follows: 

800 to 10:30 Wills & Estates 

10:45 to life - Non Social Assistance Recipient nabots 

1:00102:30 - Wed Estates 

2:45 to 4:00- Non Social Assistance Recipient Burials 

Please cell Sharon Moyen or Teni Farmer (O Six Nations Welfare 

519-445.4400 to register your seat as there is limiter] sealing- 

News Reporter 
FALL TIME 

Tulle b540 te.s 

(OMMOVITV DHOW (lvu 

Thinking of starting Your own Business 
Or 

Is It Time to Expand your existing Business? 

TWO RIVERS COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT CENTRE 

HIS: 
ABORIGINAL BUSINESS LOANS 

Term Loans up to $300,000 
Operating Loans up to $300,000 

Youth Loans up to $15,000 
INTEREST RATES: MINIMUM OF 6% 

The interest rate 0111 reflect the risk of your proposal 

For information on loans: phone (519) 445 -4567 fax (519) 445-2154 

SERVICES 
Business Resource Centre Open 9-4 

Internet Access, Photocopy and Fos Service 
Business Resource Publican... 

Aboriginal Business Service network 
For information on services: phone (SIM) 447-4596 fax (519) 445-2154 

OFATLOPMENT 
Business 14evelopment °fl 'a irts an Daftae>et you 1- 

Per Wm lor arme a Development: ne MOD 415-1567 Tax 15191 44 2 

X1.1 ti li 
Canadg 

PON 

J O 
5.441, 

GeneretAssignmert Ranmr 

Early 0454 framer 

07,001N .CA IDA SALARY CLOSING IDA, 

Kano**, Wool l So Nees LBO 

pMe Wand News IO'n Woes T09 

Nreeae Lane ceetreM.remn 61Meh 

CmnumyWNmPm¡alCmNamr BmWBmnluA Some. mPoverty 6151h 

Jerald, MOO 

Jolt 1110 

AA7,MOO 

Jae 18,2000 

DEPAR TMENT 

l'litlll}:Ì-i51t1 

liesbtm 

Sv Rem Moo. 

FutTn 

Technical Services bower 

olive Analyst 

Cis Notion Public Works 

Six Nations 

tnelaen lm Barvisen 

Jay SilverhmN Neakh Sets. 

SALAR r CL0 

TAO NW Mae 17, 2099 

TBO Wed. June 24 2008 

full Toe TB.D Wed. June 24. 2009 

Internship 12 renal 7.60 wed. Juno M, 2908 

Full Time 12 tool Tarr Thun. JUY R. 2099 

Centred 12 Cowell 1.1.0 Thurs. duly 2 2009 

T"mlenlECOnom0 Oeeelopmen0 Centred lane Year, t6D Thurs. July 22009 

Pwme4 Neuort IHedto Senken_ all Men some T.e.o. 4505401 E less 

MOON. R9Iaam6rkrRYrA 
15w,odNP4Arnar, Y 

r tihhawo,i 

GRAND RIVER EMPLOYMENT AND TRAINING 

Want to oleos Adios or Ca leaf ad? 
Contact us at: email: 

Tel: 519.445 -086e Fax: 519 -445-0885 

tui RECYCLE THIS NEWSPAPER 

NOTICE OF 

ANNUAL MEETING 

The West Haldimand General Hospital 
Corporation 

Notice is hereby given that the Annual General Meeting of the 
West Haldimand General Hospital Corporation N to be 

held in the Cafeteria of the Hospital on 

MONDAY, JUNE 22 "d, 2009 AT 6:00 P.M. 

The West Haie friand Genera) Hospital 
Building for Today 

10th Annual 
?nu 

EMUr 
Happy 

Father's Day 

e AT RUN INFORMATION 

SIX NATIONS POLICE Constable 

AN moat, : 
dadaNa.,: ... . .. 
ame Sir Nimes 
CRITERIA forappbicanis Demme Duo NM1c mama . 

are as follows 

Assets 

Closing Dater s 

ROOM] 
Otadeel2i re=imeanar. , m fund- 

attained, rorm are 

e9 years dmenrar- 
provide an ONCaI Six Nations Polla< 

50000 400 PO Box 

oetlledhrapM1Ya¢ 1BB9cMalawoaaRoad 

durynsa hont alteeles _r 0hswekenodarlo 
Nations Police ate able b bee hem 506 IMO 
caleesülvM1Cn se ram. as Mention: W rq 

*mom owes Applicants wllan x emcee 

ltf,{pgoFat 

Idw'echr.Mlnm Laü9rouM deck peos 

G'III18tlegfëtl ro41445 
briber nuebon 

iitikylVeleinn lance ease 
eo s 

the 

Po9 NagenttaMa Fdmn 4 

g 

dOlt Mpandea 

Business Directory 
Sr LS !N LLn.41 

(ow, 
Phone: 

(905) 765 -9858 
EROS) 910 -0756 

Call for pricing 

Mon .Fri. 
Tao am. 5:00 pm 

BACKHOE WORK 
EXCAVATING 

COMMERCIAL 
8 RESIDENTIAL 

SAND GRAVEL FILL 
TOP SOIL TRUCKING 

BULLDOZING 

Wü.LAod CAM 

Daily Anet 
6 Diane, Speeialr 

Breakfast- 
Special 

519-445-0396 

k 7qa 
Monday& Tuesday 

Special 
2 Large 

Pepperoni Pizzas 
$22.00 

Home of the 
Fastest Lunch 
XL Sired Pop 

$3 50 

Delivery After 
4:00pm Dailey 

NEIN SUMMER HOURS: 
Non TOM 

HEALING". 
Counselling Services 

stir wit 
tai prnf 

Relationships 
Fear, 
Adjustments to 
Chan 

LOCSIen rode aeeste.Nerds dice. 
Veda * 519- 732 -1875 

Call roaay bran agenrrma: 
Amway Greene 

LMFTRMFTw e. 

Starts Reamed 
m proir]er - 

To be on this 
Business 
Directory 

Please Call 
519 -445 -0868 

MOBILE 
CRISIS 

RESPONSE 
Toll Free 

1- 866-445 -2204 

or 
519- 445 -2204 

24 hours a 
day/ 7 days 

a week 
Visit Our Website: 

www.theturtleislandnews.com 

Notices 

19 

41 Hills Water 
7 days a week 

3493 6" Line 
P.O. Box 191 

Ohsweken NOA IMO 

905- 765 -2675 
iddleport 

echanical 

1240 Colborne Street West 
Brantford, Ontario N3T 5L7 

Ph: (519) 449.2200 
Ph: (877) 954.7368 
Fx: (519) 449.1244 
www.totalrentals.ca 

THE COUNTY OF BRANT 

CLASS ENVIRONMENTAL ASSESSMENT FOR WASTEWATER 
TREATMENT CAPACITY FOR THE COMMUNITY EAST OF BRANT 

ROME OF PUBLIC INFORMATION CENTRE AND STUDY COMPLETION 

The County of Brera has 0040001 a Ifylunicrpal Class Environmental Assessment rEAISlutly to identify prehrred solution end 

Cansysedpeeme 
provide 

vicinity 
caned, for the Brant East study area. She se, rea includes the 

Cool. 
Plan November 2000c. Wastewater, generated from residences and busirresses in Cainsville settlem 

M Fairchild Creek, does mime pecrysr growth approved ntre County Officia Paft0000mber, 50001 

part soldons 

cey m capacity developed. 
evaluation including public and environment pa impacts 

on the 

r e capacity 

2.200 nest 

a 
average ee 

design 
w planned 

2 
proposed treatment 

as w Secondary and terriers m stages followed by effluent 

yeahround advanced . construction FlPotential 
e o e 

proem considered negligible and were proposed far 

one mom 

aSnnall 

In order to provide information ho the public and to receive public input, a final Public Information Gen. for .e projeet will be held, 

WednesdayJune 24.2009 

t4 

Environmental study 00nó 
mibïrprepared s 0005010 ai is available for a 

In accordance with the Municipal non. process, 
findrigs and 
tram Hathor, ne 10 

recommendations 
Wednesday.0000°r0,00000000pi« Caws ante at vs. Irani and the following lo.tions 

The 

c0P't1e71 
P.0 Box100 
Burford, Ontario NOE TAO 

monday o Priam 810 4:30 

County wBrant 
SO Grand 'Skier St N 

Pans, Ontario N31. 2M142 

NON I Pridey Sae to 4 30 

Ono.aga Service Area Office 
734 SIghway SO 

,S,rantrifyrd. Ontario N37 519 
onda . Tuesday 30. 430 

rW to the 
P of n 

period, 

apaÿn Assessment s00 env ronmemal rower. ffl the 

of the Environment de.Mowing e ress. 

NINON Environment 
136 Stews Avenue west 

Copies ofMe er mom Mom sent. 

cannot be resolved 
he pm¡ecl m comes 

Deborah Ross, s., P.ErM Coyf m uë Project Manager ceoB Pi t Wons Department 
Avenue 28 AECOM 

2 Brampton, ,Onk`LOTTCIS 
1 

o trio NNO1 S 
190544504780 Ext. tac 

Fas (906)459,788.6 1519, 4481052 
mast. eebora mm®aerumeom E -ma. n imywxs0kmmra 

If no request is received by July 22. 2009, and melee tome commenta received as e result of this Nonce. and the necessary 

approvals, the County of Brant will proceed with . project,. documented in .e Environmen.1 Study Report 

This Notice issued the 15 of June, 21100 
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20 SPORTS June 17, 2009 I June 17, 2009 

Nationals defeat ' moto atNa ro°° Grad M Mations nova D,Ny Powlaaa robe dBp mm POd d 

M1guon s rose oredtwo gakand Sid SmiNacord geffon. 

Washington er, o ,fed Breomó;;`ánf2t. a p ,. , ., ntNe Je Omni. do t y ism 

Chiefs now in first place 
BySanm Hill 519 -5 -2088 
Spun Reponer 

SIX NATIONS- ICI han over u 

decade Om the Six Nations Chiefs 
lase been in first Mace lithe MOIS 
belies Lacrosse standings and as 

a Negros, 
continues, 

mg play a commis 
Mi will remain 

there for quite 

LW Toads night at the quois 

Catane they suffered a 10- 

91a s ro Ne Brampton Emersion 

tn. He also had one assist St Regis and w- o it it 33 of 45 
I thought we played pretty well shots that hInd MIL I. Angus 

der msi.cl1. We knew Ney cold Goodie., p and he 

shorn the ball really well and obvi- stopped Iur of mall shoo that he 

ously we protected the prime and faced 

made them shoot from the made.- Mark StdMms had Mo goals for 
said 

second 

SWIM* them N. Regis in the losing effect 
not second Inks and we Clayton Barnes, Brandon Swarm, 

boxed Nero out pastry good' and Mike Amid all had one goal 
Cody Jamieson had five goal- and each. 

arsiso to gad the offence. On Sunday afternoon the ILA, 
Roger Vyse 14(i2Á) and Cory they faced St Regis once again and 
Bo berry /FA) had six points ass wiN a 13 

but then rebounded on Thursday apiece Tom Montour had rive The Chiefs (6-33 n 

night m Peterborough when they 
picked 13 II 

- 

Clay Rill f2 1 again mil Friday night (June 

op a win Chiefs Sid Smith dWyI Point Sl. RNA' Afar/ 
59 

)I5 
1 nd l tbv Palma ) h they gavel to Bate and 

On Saturday Hght at the ILA, they Syeenh..is during second period Mao. on Saorday oath( al /he (JA) had Uses prints stone Gave then they ream to the ILA for 2 

lac the St Regis Indian Iroquois Lacrosse Arena The Chiefs won the game 16-3. SAI O(ì IA) 
had 

ad line Posy pin- game on Sunday afternoon 
by a score of 16-5. 5. (Photo by Sean Hill) (2A) had twoainta apiece. Kyle (June. 28) against PeNrborough. 
"We needed to have a good offers- head coach Dams Kilos. lib could happen" Point had one goal to round at Ne 
've night tonight and we needed a really sibs (St. Regis) baht Ken Montour Nutted 38 of 43 "°..,.e...es..ao++ " " "'" 

gad deff00e rush" mid Chiefs to then best level or Ms game shots Nat he faced fauN to pick up the bile Thompson slaved in net for 

7ú`` NATIONS REPELS 
NEXT HOME GAME 

Friday June 19th Gaylord Powless Arena 
Game Time: 8:00 P.M. 

Rebels vs South West Division rivals, Oakville Buzz 
Sunday, June 21st Gaylord Powless Arena 
(Game Time 7:00 PM) "Fan Appreciation Night' 

Rebels vs. Niagara Thunderhawks 

Six Nations Minor Hockey 

Golf Tournament 
Saturday, June 27 

loam shotgun 
Sandusk Golf Course 

Mens & Mixed Divisions 
Best Ball Format 

$125 /golfer 

Contact Coop or Jacki Martin 
519-445-0454 

ftegestratian and Payment must be received by /une IÁ09 Adults $6.00 Seniors FREE 
Students $4.00 Children 6 & Under FREE 

SIX NATIONS PARKS & RECREATION JUNE 1211 JUNE 23 , 2009 

WEDNESDAY THURSDAY 

MAIN 1°41 a.. , 

run Tiis.. atm lm MINIUM 
OIAMOND#2 aeV Ch, s 

EATNNG CAGE 

GAYLORD 

PDWIESS ,,.amnnz 

ARENA 

PRIORY SATURDAY 

nrp$:epyr 
swwéRtx 

anennnna 

pm MIDGET 3 11, PAPERWEIGHT!, 

REAELp wanes 1 Pm 0107. i 

SUNDAY 

rürmm`t 

MONDAY 

P. 

moll vs 

OPEÑt@Obáó all 

1212r0 a PO 

FOR INFORMATION CALL 519- 445 -4311 
1. ROLLERRADE in the GAYLORD POWLESS 

ARENA. MONDAYS, WEDNESDAYS, and 

FRIDAYS from neon to 1:00 P.M. FEE 52.00. 
HELMETS MUST RE WORN. 

2. TOM LONGBOAT RUN SUNDAY, JUNE 21 

JR alt1001. 

2009. REGISTRATION is from 7:30 A.M. to 8:30 lit to volunteer hat the Tom 1101.11 Rum 

A.M. OPENING CEREMONIES ARE AT 030 AN. 3. CAMP REGISTRATION there are stilt spots 

THE RACE STARTS AT 0:00 A.M. et it THOMAS. available for camp. Please call Co y at Parks and 

Please call Parks and Recreation between 0:30 Wows between N30 A.0.1 d 4 P.M to book. 

AM. and 4:00 P.M. Monday to Friday it you would Camp Fee: 530.00 

ass ]Down/ bangbaat 
looks M erode Newtown 
ender inning first period 

action flrl m's 18-9 win on 

night ntthe Iroquois 
Lacrosse Arena. Kyle Smith, 
Cary Puente, and Sandy Porter 
al( had four goals each to lead 
[...Anon, Ducey Powless, Tony 

Josh 
and Alan 

had 
Longboat and Man Myhe Nt 
one goal (1 round out 

mnfrme the 

r, Y Mid 1Ml .ba 
pan 

Ming 
they 
After they 

mX:30410 
After that, his the yoad to 

am an Saturday night 
P/ by Soot (Idol 

Estate Farm 
AUCTION 

For The Late 

Shown (Mom ),pros and a 

neighbour George Montour 

of 6 Tractors. Machinery lent 
Furniture Mist. A Hay 

Sat. June 20, 2009 
at 10:1.m. Sharp 

We are dill unpacking and there wit 
be something for everyone. 

VIEWING mambo of sale on5, ALL 

items sold t9 the highest bidder. 

Terms' Cash or good cheque with 

a day ofsele. 
Not responsible for accidents 

or parking. 

Announcements take precedence 
over printed materai. 

Auctioneers decision Is final. 

Lunch Available 
PARTIAL LIST ONLY 

Exuculrix'. 

Jennifer Montour 51754 -9614 

Auctioneers'. Max Cranston 
Ken 5hewad 

NO buyers premium! 

SPORTS 
Warriors lose The six Magnus Warners of the score of 12 -10 to the Wellington on the season and that has themaed Merchants After Out they return 

OLAS Senior B league suffered Duffen'ns. The Warriors were bop with Wellington frifthplace. home to the Gaylod Powless Arena 
second straight their sccona streight defeat o ing to rebound after a I7ó lass in Next action for the Wamors is this this Winds afternoon fora 2 p.m. 

Friday night a they travelled to Owen Sound last Friday night Friday night when Ng hit the rod game against first-place Owen 
Fergus and ended up losing by a The loss moves the Warriors to 2 -7 one again to take on the Brooklin Sound. 

Rebels snap two -game losing skid 
ByScott H;(I "We went back to the &wing board Johnson 115111 and Randy L. 
Spores 515151101 IN week to try and figure°, what's Johnson 12Al had txomoint nigh, - 

going on. We hill to add a link liaise U:rau had one goal to round 
01SWEKEN- The Six Nations more diaiplinc and we winked on ton Ne wring. 
Rebels of the OLA JImior B league some offensive sluff mid it kind of `I Naught we played alright when 

w en 

pan enlists ' -slump on the helped mi away" ra out in NCOrst peril We 
weekend. Cady V livery Netted 39 of 45 Naled down in the second and we 
On Friday nigh at the Gaylord slots Oa he faced to take tie tic. kid of woke up at the end of the 
Powless Arena, 1AI ran to a 6-6 tie Jeremy John' 0013A) and Jesse tlyd .said Rebels rookie fmwaIv 
with the indsorAKO Tram.. Moss PIA) had Ru peinu apiece Vagh Harris, who was clutch in 

Its not re way you want to end a to lead dun Whim Knight I e. "When we were on that 
losing steak but we'll lake said had one goal and pnusv play, they would leave a guy 
Rebels head coach blow Moss Hams 120 in overtime), Ryley ad I would uavN in the back and 

'A 

SUMMER s CAMPS 
-0 Ages 8 -15 j Horseback riding & horse care 

Swimming, Crafts & games 
Monday- Friday 8:30 -4:30 
Camps bean week of July 6 

f 
4 

'1_ 
515 71 7-542 7 to register 3311 River Range Rd Six Nation 

Come see our great 
selection of authentic, 
brand name 

FOR HIM AND HER 

BETTER THAN 

DUTY FREE 

NO PST/ GST 

HUGE 

SAVINGS 

BEST PRICES 

AVAILABLE 

HEREI 

PERFUMES 

1110 MIDDLEPORT PLAZA, HWY, 54, OHSWEKEN 

Rebels forward Jewel. Maw 
eh paw Wxdsnr0 Grant 
Seholow l a during shed period 
action of their 6 -6 tie ut the 
Gaylord Powless Arena on Friday 
night (Photo by Scott Hill) 
KM reach around the goalie and 

Brendan Stevens nsturt d in net for 
Windsor and he totted 13 of IS 

Wets re 20 remises before being 
replaced by Eno Melton, who fin 
idled the game and he stopped 29 of 
41 shonrho he faced m soak for Ne 

Mike Rivais had Nee grab and one 
ass lo Iradde offence for Windsor. 

Bien Ilkk g. Drat Sokolov/ski. and 
Travis Boomer had one goal cad, 
Windsor, a gad Ism Our reeord 
d slam what kind of team 

Monture said. '11íe three 
Mt we did l smooth by games 

one gaol 1 would rather have that 
abers Mc by Nunes five goals' 
On Sunday night in Harml a they 
picked W a 53 vers the 

Rentals. 
Vanh cry stopped 40 of 43150:0101 
Io SSTs an the 

y Johnson had two goals to 
the offence and er Jeremy Johns, 
Mantle, , and Qulrm Powless had one 
got wit. 

Mau Oddi stopped 39 of Slim 
the he limits rake the loss. 

Lad, IN Mil two teals and Aaron 
Roswell Id une Sonal in the losing 
effort lin I bambino. 

Nul action for II Rebels is this 

Friday night avian Nay hoot rire 

Oakville But at A pm. After that 
they hou Masora wk 
a Sunday night n 7 pm. Both 

gammare at de SPA. 

Lynden 
AUTO DEPOT 

SALES & LEASING 

9p- 

P019ht 

NO Administration Fees 
Hidden Costs 
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SPORTS lane 17.2069 

Martin wins Fuel miit play,J a key role in 400mi1e race- Mar.,. cooling u°i[ and Gns oR enth on Sunday. 
Sundayi LifcLOCk d00. IoM1nsov, who led for 146 of 200 es fuel- saving meaures, Martin Martin put his number five CM1CVy 

last -lap thriller 1t was Mark Martin. who eatapuh- laps end twice built leads of more coed his 38th career win which in Wetory Lane for the third Mg 
ed m Victory Lane a than se nds, c acted in s him from eighth !0 fifth this year, tying him or the Cup 

at Michigan 
gas the 

Greg Brmeran .amur the wan waitingm watt points behind leader Sena. /cad With KYIC Bu h. 

gas in the final two miles of the curt. Victory Lane. Wony Stewart, who finished scv- 

Styres captures checkered flag 
By Lame Lewis pedal to the mewl and not let up," 
Writer said Styr.. 

The ESSO Thunder Docks saw 20 
oars take to the track on Friday 
night. 

OHSWEKEN- Glenn Stym cam 
his 21st care. 360 sprint win 

M the ASCS SOD' on Friday 
night at the Big "07. 
A caution on the ninth Up moved 
the pack closer together and Stymy 

k advantage of Mar. 

On the restan, gym Grubaugh, 
Keith Dempster d Styres were 

o, three, four going into coma 
arm all trying to catch the spmly 
Brett Math,. 
Styles powered by both Gruber) 
and Keith Dempster on the s 

leper 

Styes then moved to catch Mann, 
by the ninth lap Lyle caught up to 

him and blew by loon on the front 
&might away. Grubaugp also dared 
in m Mann and lapped him on the 
23rd lap 
Styles' lead was huge maul final 
lap when the supports for his bp 
wing began born rows 
Going through the faint three coo 
.s, the Dipped back mm 

pletely, but 

t 

Gmbaugb was too far 
back to take advantage. 
Styres crowd the l ice just over one 
second ahead of &Waugh, while 
Mann held on fonthbd. 
'"Due car was locked in tonight and 
the track was perfect l co, *lift 

Brown were neck and neck going 
into the final nun. Browns car slid 
a bit and Robinson slipped past the 
finish line less then a second ahead 
The Bombers ran again on Friday 

Glenn Sryrn, driving for Arrow Express, captured his 21st career win 
at the American Sprint Car Series Sprints on Din lour on Friday 
night of the Big "O ". (Photo by Jamie Aegis) 

Shayne (tierce came away with the night in the infield oval and once 
victory, tummy the first repeat again it was lease McDonald and 
winner of the season. Karl Sault baffling for the was 
In. the ESSO Mini-Stocks, Rick McDonald fought off Saut to his 
Robinson ended Alitehell s thud win in a row. 
meek of feature wins at three. Scut mtded far second folewed by 
With less than five lay b go, the Steven Hils, Shawn Ireland, and 
race was nipped after Wyatt Y Knorr Rmm,. 
Wart was m a rollover mash In tam This week the Obswekea Speedway 

WAS climbed w onto two big eve, taking place. 
Kart 
t Van w 

On Thursday, ARMY Express prow 
With the ratan, Robinson and curs the "SÚ Nations 50" for the 

UPGRADE 
I,"A !!ib (-vow 

.Oda or Outlaws Late Mosel 
-eso t at Ken Schrader. 

Gams dear a li p.m. with h0 Ups 

followed m emmin6MP p.m. 
and the firstracebeginninget huge 
Then on Friday, Outhouse Image 
and Design arm, the first "UMP 

Modified Summer Sigler' in con - 
jmctIon with South Buxton 
Raceway in the regular Friday sight 
Thunder. Gates open at 6 p.m and 
the first race gets underway at 7:45 

Pick of the Crop 
fresh produce close to home - 

Strawberries 
Raspberries & 

Peas 
Prop Murp x7adarmra own 

Mon-. 
Sat Sun 7.30. pm 20. 

par 
GuyO Road, Binbrook ON 

wank 
ern 

905- 692 -5733 
Phone r p reporc .mmphyttoanvyproduce.com 

Strawberries 
Call Rob or Dianne at the 

Bramble Lane Farms 
519- 446 -9927 
145 Middle Townline Rd. 
Harley, ON 

pre- picked 

Classifieds To MACE A CLASSIPIFA AD: Phone: 445 -0868 Fax: 445 -0865 
Email: classify edsftttheturtleislandRews.com 
Classified Deadline is 12:00 p.m. Tuesday 

BIRTHDAY FAMIIN REUNION OBITUARY 
SANDY N'' AMILY REUNION CN'CIL,IAMEl FRD \1AN(S°m, 

Weha,m ml,,,,,, d th r.t at re £mthly 
FOR SALE FOR RENT Mike& ebaabeth Sandy npmeateaa °n Fri.,/ arcs fah in 

(Sandy's, Lickers &curlew). his 78th year. son of Ile 
Modular Home 16x62 D m, oak VACATION RENTAL' 

SUNDAY JUNE 28, 2009 
LYlhm (nee Marlin) and Daniel 
Fromm. predeceased by brome, ki[ehen, whiapool rob, Svppli- 15510,00 to lawny. 2 

*GREEN PARK Fisk ?Amin ?Amin Irving and tom Homo m includes gas fion cern.al S badnoom, l Bath Villas. W m 
NOON TILT and sisters Loma Sault, Helen air 486500 Wes Ca11905- 765 -2950 pm.- pool and tanna man. 

Potluck - sains, water or dessin Sault, Haul Simon, Grace General ce11519- 264 -9615 
'Volunteers needed that day to and Gertrude whaler Sunned by FOR RENT wwAaiantwalaacom 

et upfront Sam -1lam sisters Earlene Berton and Mede DOUSE. TRAILERS urasmrur.1 rvnrrvcaams. 
Children & adult mfivifis bong., 

POR RENT IMMEDIATELY [ Nene working on a unity tree Also survived by Frocs his wife 
m Willow Park Campy,. FOR SALE 'Monetary donations for of43yeus,BelovWfervilyandte 

th.to[Ipt PIFA 51p Phìlhp)1,1 New Credit Por lnforma[ion 
faeilitìcs/ meat eta much reenact 'ItlUNDERBIRD TIPI CO 

e Pro av Y}x), Lor CALL 905 -978 -3141 Makcn,f mislay -and appreciated' Jamieson (Terrence /r.). Linda 

{_] 
- 

" 

for 

Hapemseeym there! Furman vrAN'I'ED 
mtronal or prom.. two 

For Infatuation call ° n (Prank Butler). Lynn Come see our sew store f r 
Mar sandy- (519)445 -2467 

HenhaW k (Darryl), Donn. kola/, I J - d 0 Bomberry(Bra°Porter),tpdipt WANTED supplie. Thous.. of yards or Ill (Eunice Henry) and YM1e FOR GOOD HOMES ribbon, run. & calice fabric 
late Sophie n',Ji.. Beloved CALL BETTY 289-2604519 Gremmiccuon or Mad,. 
dodah [0 38 grandchildren ana 5 

OR 905- 574 -6571 COME MOM, MMrcunl (-MOM 
greff Buriegraii' 

Pups will 5t seen by vet end gluau Buried Sunday June 14th at (he 
, 

REGALIA 

Coll Tawny. for prices to advertise your community avert emmon n 1st and god set of 
in [bis column at 50-445-08. or 

jnml!y home folkway. ie regalia 
und, na 1. 

LOOKING FOR rmaa Rede lbeturttel.6ndorwseom 

Happy 3rd Birthday 
to our beautiful granddaughter 

ALEENA DAWN SKYE 
Lam 

p. Rod, Grandma Lynn, 
Auntie Chant and baby 
Mo., Ashton Rodney! 

REAL ESTATE 

COMMUNITY EVENTS 

YARD SALE YARD SALE WANTED Loot, bl P° 1 

Owners, lay a ll Hamby 
2211 Upper ML Rd. Tuscarora Puppies Wang for good families. named Howard Moses age 55 -607 Nation N.Y. 14132 

Support your local community. please Call Lisa 905- 679 -1935 yrre OrvFSmvPOSwowSaoe 
Call Rob Johnson Q 905 -920 -4678 

Call for Appoint.. 
(71fi136D2561 

OUI.TI-EAMII.S YARD SALE 
1104 HWY. 54 SAT. JUNE 20/09 

Clod, knick-knac fish tank 
(F ' 14) on tronc & 

desk toys. home dada items, 
many more 

Imo many tc 

NOTICE 

TARO SALE 
SAT. JUNE, 20TH 

B :centennIal Trail Sam,. 
Fad. Ching (near &used), 

PI soks, 
Mina wage towards Melt' 

MJ'rtAeB ácÁ Jonah Carolina 

SUPPER 
SPAGHETTI SUPPER 

SIX. NATIONS RF.NEVOI.B:NT AT ST. LULLS CHURCH - e437tr1,FnO[ 216 Onondaga Rd Near 3rd live) EMI& SATURDAY JUNE 20/09 
rs Man fra the rwilf 

re 
the á11 Arts- 

t5.,151op00MC1I1P- M 
12 )5500 

For elnfom con. Preschoolers Free 
pin, (Sapper Spaghetti, lad, 

Karen m519- 445-4177 ad. and drink) 

Carolyn 51 Yv145 -2785 ALSO TABLE 
*Takeout Available" 

BENEFIT FUNDRAISER 
LUPISH 

EXPENSES FUNDRAISER 
WEDNESDAY JUNE 17111 

11AM -1PM 
COLD PLATE: salad, cold cuts, 

beaus & weiners, roll, strawberry 
shortcake, pup/juice 110.00 

FRIDAY, JUNE 20511 
11.4hí -2PM 

TRADITIONAL FOODS. 
Can oup, ham &sc corn- 
bread. strawberry juice, dessert 

SIBIU 
(ìy 22 Bicentennial Trail 

Call 4454695 4696 teat 519-770 -2886 
Proceeds will go towards Jody 

Myrtle Haack Laura Carolina 

BENEFIT BBQ & YARD SALE 
FOR ANGE PO W'LESS 

SAT. JUNE U /119 I I -,PM 
4153 Second live `Apparel Shop" 

at Sour springs Plaza 
Calls taken for delivery after 4pm 

on Friday only 51M445 -0583 
IMuntms tard Donations 

NOTICE 
KWIKI B DELIVERY 

NEW HOURC 
MON. - SAL SAM -teem 

SUN. BAM -5PM 
(519)445 -0253 

EMPLOYMENT CONTRACT 
Executive Director 

Under the direct supervpan dard repodng to the 
Board of Directors of the Ontario First Nation Economic 
Developers Aswclation me Executive Director will be 

responsiblefa the efficient and effective adnalliRaSwr 
of the Ontario First Nation Emma Developers 
Aflt 

institutions, 
(OFNEDA) and liaise reth oNeraganira- 

tom associations, Firs) Nations, and 
Federal end Provincial Goren., b promotion of 

economic development. professional development 
of the Ontario First Nation Ecanank Development 

Officers. 

Respensfbilitiea: 
Establish Ne objectives for the organization and 

formulate programs 
Allocate mama human and financial mom. b 
imps tNe organization, polo. and prop 

establish financial and administrative controls, 

formulate and approve promotion campaigns and 

Mork, and approve overall personnel Mmntng. 

Prepare annual budget forecasts and ainate before 

the beginning of the 50g. year to provide basis for 

performance measurement. 
Communicate effectively with Board of Directors, 

Becudve 
staff and association members, as required. 

Prepare funding applications and proposals that 

enhance the benefits, services and/or operations of 

OFNEDA. 

The promotion dthe (MAEDA, through membership 

dmeshampagn for corporate sponsorshlptmembemship. 

Organize the Annual CONE OA Conference. 

enhance m0'9nór., development curriculum. 

Qualifications: 
A university degree or college Mown business 
administration a related field would be an asset. 

Minimum of three year's MINIM experience. 
Excellent financial skills and practical understanding 

of accounting principles 
Exmllent mg l' al and dme.management skills 

Strong communication shills. 

Flexibility lo travel. 

Salary: 
Commensurate with experience and education. 

Location: Negotiable 

Cover 
to include: 

I. C etter N tactinformation: 
2.R Resume listing ecl f and work expectance; 

3.lea trot tiers of reference. 
Please Forward applications to: 
Ontario First Nation Economic Developers Association 

o Lee wh ile 

Walpole Island First Nation 

R.R. 713 Wallace., ON 

SLASH 
519-627-0211 Fax: 

Deadline for applications IS 4:00 PM, 

Friday, July 3, 2009 
keel Contract period will be for 8 months, 

at, par. fora longer term employment position. 

IMAMS FM Nation ancestry are 

I Arrange agenda b tore meetings, annual meeting, 
encouraged to apply. 

information sessions, and organize board elections. 
Only/hose selected 0tPr interview 0,11 02 contacted. 

Fast -Track Daytime Programs available this Fall... 

Food Service Worker 
Computerized Office Essentials 

Complete your certificate during the day from Monday to Friday 

Get the skills you need in just months! V4l2l DO1ik71 

For more information contact the Simcoe Campus: 519 -426 -8260 
fonshowitc.co/ 
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EARN A HIGH SCHOOL OR COLLEGE D PLOMA. 

OR A UNIVERSITY DEGREE HERE IN MISSISSAUCAS 
OF THE NEW CREDIT FIRST NATION. 

CALL 

CLICK OR 

COME IN TODAY 

Choose from more than 7,500 courses 
from over 30 Ontario colleges and universities. 

In Mississaugas of the New Credit First Nation. 
call 905 -768 -0108. 1- 866- 601 -1501 toll free or 
visit us at 2789 Mississauga Road. 

elearnnetwork.ca 
learn where you live 
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24 June 17, 2009 

TOSH 

1 
*See store for details. 

4gsr. Plasma HDTV Plasma HDTV 
600 HZ Subfield Dr. 2 HDMI Inputs 
2,000,000:1 Dynamic Contrast 600 Hz Subfield Motion 
SDHC Photo Card Viewer 

ADDITIONAL 2 YEARS 
WARRANTY WITH 
EVERY flirt, TV 
PURCHASE! 

Swivel Base 

6óc:%( 
SPEAKE":1$ from 

s . 
e . e... 5.00-04 

. 

- 

0* 00 
- 

e- 
*41+000 

Logitech 
HARMONY 
ONE 
UNIVERSAL 
REMOTE 

Touch Screen Simplicity 
Replace up to 15 Remotes \ 
Controls over 5,000 Brands 

s 

One. YAMAHA ErS-EZGY 
: OUTDOOR SPEAKERS 

\0 -0 -004 s. 5, 

OFF 

- 

a 
0411, 

e 

4ger, BLU 
PLAYER 

RAY (46 \ 
4250HD TERMINAL 

HOME 
SPEAKERS 

with purchase of any HDTV 

8300 HD PVR TERMINAL 

$399 
4D NI 

with purchase of any HDTV 

Panasonic 

ROGERS 
oou tc so n 

CI NEZGY: LIMITED TIME OFFER! 

SD FULL HD CAMCORDER 
Record to SD /SDHC Memory Cards 
Full HD 1920x1080P 
3 CCD Camera System 

ASK ABOUT OUR PROFESSIONAL INSTALLATIONS! 

nuolcy vIDEO 
Your Hometown Price, Service and Installation Leader Since 1987 

Hours: Monday - Friday 10-9; Saturday 10-5; SUNDAYS NOON - 4 P.M. 
213 KING GEORGE ROAD, BRANTFORD 519-753-7006 www.fmaudiovideo.com 
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